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The lepidopterous subfarni13.-  Itho.1922-iride is a compact group of 
genera confined exclusively to the American tropics, It belongs 
to the family Ar yn&phalidae and is related to the holotropie sub-
family Datoainnz.' This paper recognizes thirty-five genera, two 
of which are new, and groups the genera into three tribes. The 
generic synonymy is summarized and each of the genera is de-
fined with particular emphasis DE3 the venation of the hind wings. 
The present paper is intended to serve as a study preliminary to 
a series of papers dealing comprehensively with the species. 

An extensive examination of visible external characters of 
possible generic value has led to the conclusion that in the sage 
of the ithomiitate the -tale patch of the males and the venation 
of the hind wings in both sexes offer characters sufficient for dis-
tinguishing each genus. It is not to be assumed, however, that 
venation is regarded ►7:, the only criterion. Venation is i.ised here 
because it seems to be consistently and reliably correlated with 
other characters ;  thus fortunately affording a convenient -uniform 
his for generic determination and for keying_ The venation of 
the fore wings appears to be somewhat less :catisfactory for sepa-
rating these genera. The male genitalia can be used usually to 
separate both species and genera, but must he employed judiei- 

'See Forbe, 	 Notez on the Danninae ', Ent. Amer., x_L-K, 
pp. 101-140, (1939). I concur with the introductory di union on pp. 101-
105 e...cpnunding the general problem. Referring to the genealogy nkaP on 
p_ 103. Dr. Forbes recently told me that ha ►youlci derive lawman= as a 
twig branching from the main trunk earlier than Crothilda. 
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162 	THE Irliomu.N.A.E (LEpil)OPTERA; 

ously and are not adequate alone:, they are not disc:Liu-ad in this 
paper. Other eliaracters of merit arc to be found in the antennae 
and lees, but. these arc of assistance chic* ,  in dividing the genera 
into trik5es. Wing color and pattern are -virtually worthless for 
generic identification, dun to that remarkable phenomenon, ex-
emplified in the Itho.onfini-iz, whicii has been called " mimicry ". 

The synonymy of the genera has been exhaustively explored. 
It is intended in this paper to account for every generic memo 

proposod in ihromiina,0 and to identify the genotypes correctly. 

NO attempt is made to foElom .  the many mi-saPpbcatiorIA, ccreci -

ally of the older generic names-, through the literature, 
Genotypes are regarded as important only from the vinv•voint 

of nomenclature. As defined here the genera by no means are 
based on genotypes alone. Certain genera, especially large ones, 
have considerable range of variation among the species with 
respect to any given character. An attempt has been made to 
diagnose genera for associating species on the basic of all per-

tinent characters, although the conclusions are summarized in 
terms of a comparatively few, though significant, features. 

In more than one instance in the It1L0miinae two species, on 
which are be different generic names, can be separated easily 
with respect to normally generic elements, but a survey of other 
species demonstrates gradual intergradation and requires that the 

two be placed in the same genus in order to avoid artifieial and 

arbitray:.. ,  generic delineation. It is believed that the genera 
recognized here are all homegerreatEL The eianclusionF are based 
cm a study of the species availLble in the collections of the 
Anderny o Natural. Sciences of Philadelphia, the American 
Museum of Natural History, the United States National Museum, 
and the Cornell Universit:%. ,  collection; statistie.ally, more than 
four-filths of the named lorms have been examined. 

It is feLt. that this paper defines the genera more positively 
tlw.n has been done in any single study since Doubleday, Hewit-
son [Intl Westwood's work 2  nearly a century ago, Goodman and 
Salvia's Central American work," and. Schatz ).s summary.' In 

(;teem, of Diurnal Lepitloptera, (1.3113). 
jiiol. Cent. :loner,. Rhopaltivere., (1870. 
Tam, Qutt_ (1SSO).- 

1E3 af, F OX 

certain cases the result. is this shifting of species from traditional 
generic. aweintions; those who inay have occasion to LEE-B the keys 
here are warned that not all 2pecitt,  willfit. in the genera to which 
they- were reforred by lifien.501.,5  d3rvl a arld Other •orkOrS. 

In order to more adequately reflect the. present author's con-
ceptions of gcnerie scope, a list of species .Eincl subspecies follows 
each description of gencrie characters., These lists, in main, 
follow the specific synonymy found in liryk ° and intentionally 
represent nothing new in the way of species identifications; varia-
tions from Bryk's list occur in a few cases where recent studies 
or my own observatdorts indicate the necessity. All species and 
subspecies listed have been . examined by me where marked with 
the dagger (f); those not so marked are included tentatively as 
probably belonging to the genus 1111(kr which they are found. As 
previously noted, it is hoped that this paper will be followed by 
a Aeries  of studies dealing with the species of midi genus. 

With ale introduction of tribes, largely based on leg characters, 
and Ekttempt is made to offer a generic sequence which will nded 

is easily separable by the well 
developed tibia and tarsus of the male fore-lcgs. The female 
foretarsus is five-jointed. ale venation is generalized, with no hint of reduction and is rather similar in both sex es . Godinan 
and Salvia flrst recognized these genera as being the most primi-
tive. It is elu  to find the species of /nem. of these 
genua confined to the mountains and represented by only a few forms each; supposedly such genera are. survive] groups, prob-
ably isolated by glaciation. 

The proper separation of the remai)ling, genera is problematic and no pat eharaeter Feenik available, All have reduced or vesti-
gial tibia and tanus on the fore-logs of the hales. 

In genera/ the ithomfirti have ionr joints in the tarsits of the 
female fore-Mg, while in the Oleriini there arc five_ A single but 
important eN-cuption is Dircertna, 11 - 1766i has four female fore-tarsal joints, bEtt which certaink,T should be associated with Cob and 06ria, 

alts fieitZ.p Crins.schrn.. Erde, 5, 1020++Lii!).Hre, 
Cotrilrwu.5 Lepeclopterucirsi, p.m 80, J r ‘holniimm, MIK), 

TRAN-S. Amini.. ENT. &W.. ',WIT. 
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In the I theviini two main lines may be recognized. The series 

from Xanthoc/eis to Scads is rather homogenous, shares a tend-

ency for the subeciE.--tal vein in the females to shorten and then to 
coalesce basal with the radius.. The mate hair patch and the 
discocellulars likewise exhibit kinship. ....leric6 and Vefamystu are 
added to this series tentatively. The other line runs through 

Ithomia and Hypothyris to Napeoraes. These share the 
peculiar convexity of the radial vein near the base and exhibit the 
steps of development toward the festoon-arranged diseocellular.s 

of N apeog elle& 
The 01eriini often show considerable difference between the 

venation of the males and of the females. There is a marked 
tendency for atrophy and vein reduction in the wings, yet all 
but one of these genera retain the primitive number of tarsal 
segments in the female. Direenne must be regarded as having 
undergone leg reduction independently of the genera of the tribe 

It homiini. 
It seems desirable not to subject the familiar names for larger 

categories to any change until the International Commission on 
Zoological Nomenclature sets up procedure for uniform practice, 

consequently the name Itharaiinae is here retained because of its 

wide acceptance. 
While a number of familiar generic names are synonymized 

tinder less familiar but prior names, only one familiar name has 
been shifted from one group of species to another: Scudder's 
designation of a genotype for agraiinia H011er TeCLIDDe5 the usage 

employed by Bryk and followed herein, by which the mistaken 
application used by some German authors is corrected. 

CIIAIIACTEDS 

The veins near the proximal part and the posterior part of the 
hind wing arc more constant, those near the cell apex and the 

wing apex are quite variable. 
The humeral vein (hum) is found in six different forms; It 

may be simple and unstalked as in 214ria, OLena, Eutreais, 

Episovia, Dircznna, ,Scoria, newlosetula, Carbtais, Greta, lidera- 

:1(as ; it may be bifid, but the distal arm so weakly developed as to 
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be a mere lobe, as in Pterotryinia, Caratinia, and Cratithomia; it 
may be bifid with both arms weakly developed, as in Placidula, 
E/zuma, Tithorea, Athyrtia and Olyras ; it may be bifid, both 
arms rather equally developed, as in Thyridia, Hyposeacia, 
Mirateria, Hypothyrzs, Patricia, Atheais, Xanthoeieis, Mechanitis, 
Sens, Vetamysta, Napeagenes, Rhonda, Godyris, Mccfungia and 
Hypo2eria; in If yalyris the distal arm of the bifid humeral is 
unusually long; in 11 etinaea, the humeral is bifid, the distal arm 
normally developed, but the proximal arm a little short, The 
humeral is found to be consistent to both sexes and throughout 
any given genus. Its importance first was noticed by Kremky 
who recognized two types, bifid and non-bifid. 

A hair patch unique to and characteristic of the ithoiniinaa is 
found in the males at the costal side of the cell of the hind wing; 
in one genus only, Thyridia, it is found in the females as well. 
The hair patch is constant within a genus and represents a good 
character. In most of the genera there is one long patch which 
extends from the base to the cell apex, the hair scales arising just 
posterior of the radial vein and forming a tuft normally laid in a 
proximo-distal direction. Sometimes the wing directly under this 
tuft and between the suheostal and radial is raised ventrad, as in 
Ithomia. In a few genera there are two hair patches, always of 
unequal size., one at the base and one at the apex of the cell. In 
some the basal patch is large and brush-like, while the distal 
patch is fine and pencil-like.; in other genera the reverse is true. 

The anal veins (1A and 2A) and the euhital veins (Cu, and 
Cu.) exhibit too slight variation to he of much value. In this 
paper, however, the cubitals are used as points of reference in 
locating positions of curvature on the radial vein, 

In the 106:m111110e the subcostal (Se) and the radial (It) veins 
usually are closely ;1s:4a:dated near the base- In one or two pre-
sumably primitive genera (for example ELzunics) Sc and R 
separate proximal of hum, but usually Se and R coalesce at least 
as far as hum. Often Sc and R. do not separate for some distance 
distal of hum; proximal of their separation they are either wholly 
coalesced or they run side by side. By " coalesced " is meant 
merged and combined into one. 

%Kreniky, Ann. Zoo!. Mug. Pa Bigt. Nat., 4, {1925). 

TRANti. AMER. kliT. SOC., LXVI_ 
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In the distal portion of the wing Sc and R offer valuable 
characters which need careful evaluation. As noted below in 
describing the venation of the various genera, Se is found in 
several degrees of atrophy. The most marked reduction is found 

in Pseudosoada where Se in males of some of the species is only 
a vestigial protuberance or a thread-like spur on R. More 
commonly Sc is reduced near the cell apex so that it. fails to reach 
the margin. Mostly the degree of reduction of Sc may be taken 
as a consistent. generic characteristic, but this is not always so; 
in the genera where Se nearly but not quite reaches the margin, 
individuals are found in which Sc is complete, usually sharply 
up-curved in the part missing in more typical examples. 

In the females Sc and It more frequently coalesce beyond hum 
than in the males. In the two closely related genera, rlierhanatis 

and Sais, us well as in Velarnysta, Se and R are wholly merged in 
the basal part, separating only near the cell apex, where Sc angles 
off steeply to the costal margin. To a less degree this same kind 
of tendency is found in such genera as Caltithornia, Xanthoelois 

and Greta. But terminal atrophy is not found in females at all 
and Sc invariably reaches the margin. 

In the genera related to Hypothyris, It curves down into the 

cell near the base, making to the cell a convex arch opposite the 
cubitnIs. It also undergoes various modifications at and beyond 
the cell apex. In some genera, Thyridia for example, it angles 
forward at the diseocellulars. In Godyri.s it recurves into the 
first median and is coalesced with it. from there to the margin. 
In ilicetunfrfa, described in this paper as new, the terminal seg-
ment of R is entirely wanting. In a few other cases it is reduced 
so that it. fails to reach the margin. 

The first diseocellular (Id) is often a generic character in its 
angle with It and in its length. When id is short, it tends in 
both sexes to be wanting in many individuals. The phrase 
" anterior side of the cell " refers to the distance from the base of 
the cell to the cell apex, which always is taken to he the point 
where It meets the discoeellulars. 

The second discoecliular 12d) usually is present, but its angle 
and curvature are (then only of specific value. In the females 
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of Greta it is wanting. In males of Haterosais 2d.has no posterior 
connection and the cell is open. 

The third diseocellular (3d) usually is long and well developed, 
but in males of several presumably specialized genera (Gorlyria, 
Greta, Hvpoleria, Pseudoseada) it is reduced at its anterior end 
and the cell is open. 

Two recurrent veins appear in lthomfinne, as for example in 
Eutrosis, but commonly it is the median recurrent (Mr) only 
which is present. This varies considerably in position and size 
and may or may not be of generic value. The position of Mr 
usually is constant in a genus in relation to its distance from R 
and Cu„ but without. varying this relative position, may arise on 
2d, on 3d or opposite M.,. When it is emitted by a diseocellular, 
it usually is placed on the apex of an angle of that diseocellular. 
While the length of Mr often is characteristic of a genus (as in 
Meehanitia., Corbulis), in such genera as Ithomia, both the length 
and position are matters of individual variation. 
' The first median vein (MO tends to merge with R, When this 

occurs. 1d, is wanting. In many genera it is characteristic, especi-
ally in females, for M., to stalk with B. at the cell apex. In 
females of Godyri.$ and Hypoteria M, normally stalks with R 
midway between cell apex and margin. In males of Pteronyrnia 
1411  is typically wholly merged with R ; some species of that genus 
have a minute M, branching from R at the margin. They are 
wholly merged in both sexes of Heterasai,s. 

The second median (MO is commonly present and arises at. 
the discocellulars. In females of Greta M, and M are stalked 
beyond the cell. In males of Hypoleria M, is reduced distally 
and fails to reach the margin. In males of Greta IkIn is reduced 
at its proximal end and is not connected with any other vein. 

The third median (M.) is rather constant, never undergoes re-
duction and exhibits little variation. When the phrase "posterior 
side of cell " is used, it refers to the distance from the base of the 
cell to the proximal end of M. 

For convenience the proximal portion of Cu.„ which hounds 
part of the cell, is called the fourth diseocellular (4d). 

TRANS. Amnt. ENT. sof-, LxvI. 
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PREPARATION OF WINO MOUNTS AND PLATF-:5 

For comparison and for the preparation of some of these plates, 
wings were bleached and mounted as slides. A word an the 
method may be of interest; the steps of preparation; 

1. Detach wings on right side; label pinned reminder with a 
serial number to appear later on the slide label. 

2, Wet detached wings in 95%. alcohol. 
3. Bleach irc Labaraque's solution ( -NaC10) until the desired 

transparency is reached, but not so long that the wing tissue 
becomes too soft for easy manipulation. 

4. Dehydrate in aleohoIs (a few minutes each in 50%, 70% 

and 95%). 
5, Clear in xylem. 
6. Mount in &Linea' or balsam. 
For wings too large for ordinary microscopic slips, the thin 

glass oblongs manufactured for covers for lantern slides serve 
very well. Care must be taken to avoid tears or folds in the 
wings when mounting. Such mounts are convenient for ;study 

and often reveal venation details otherwise difilcult to observe 
or to evaluate. 

The venation figures with this paper all were drawn from en-
larged projections, either of the prepared wing, or of undetnelied, 
unbleached wing; through which very strong light was passed. 
The hair patch of the males is indicated diagramatically by 
transverse lines_ 

ACXNOWLEDC.E311,14 Th 

For the specimens studies in preparing this paper I Skin indebted 
to several institutions and individuals: The basic material is in 
the collection of the Academy ui Natural Sciences of Phila-
delphia, which includes an excellent Ecuador representation 
collected by Mr. Judson Coxey, and material acquired through 
exchange 'with Senlior d'Almeida of Rio de Janeiro; important 
loans were received from the American Museum of Natural Els-
ton., and from the -United States National Museum. The unfail-
ing cooperativeness of the staffs of these museums' is appreciat ed. 

During lily recent visit to Cornell University, Dr, W. T. M. 
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Forbes kindly reviewed my notes., and made available his own 
notes, as well as the Cornell collection. 

Part of the preparation of this paper was done as undergradu-
ate research at the University of Pennsylvania. To Dr. A. Glenn 
Richards, fr., of the Zoological faculty at the University, I am 
indebted for numerous suggestions and helpful criticisms. To 
him and to Mr. James A. G. Rehr; of the Academy staff, I am 
grateful for reading my manuscript.. Particular mention must 
be made of the friendly helpfulness of Mr. Ezra T. Cresson, Jr., 
throughout my association with the Academy. 

KEY TO Tila GE:VERA 

The key which follows is based on characters of the hind wings. While 
it is intended to corer all usual variations in venation, it is inevitable that 
abnormal specimen.s will occur which the key faits to cover, The great 
difference with respect to -venation frequently found between the sexes of 
irbondinne requires the use of separate sections of the key for males and 
feinalcs. . These keys are artificial, 

M ALFS 

I. Two hair patches at the costal margin 
One hair patch at the costal margin 	 9 

2. Cell open 	 3 
Cell closet! 	 4 

3. 11, and 2d wanting; Id pointing based, free at its posterior end, or 
represented by a slight. projection h(dow It; Se atrophied at or be-
fore the apex of cell; ad compfeto, 

IleterusaiR Godunst & Salvia (p. 204) 
M. present though often not reaching margin; id and 2d present, com-

plete; Sc atrophied well beyond cell apex; ad atrophied at its an-
terior end, not reaching M,,,._.11typeinria Colman & Salvia fp. 190 

3..fi  atrophied before reaching margin; terminal segment of R wanting; 
Id present; Mr short, arising opposite 11„; Se atrophied near end 
of Cell, strongly down-curved near its terinination_ 

Mcdr.nryiu num. genus (p. 2{11) 
4. Basal patch large, brush-like; distal patch email, pencil-like 	5 

Raul patch sem% pencil-like; distal patch large, brush-like 	7 
5. Non-bifiri hum; anterior side of cell longer than posterior side; Id 

charter than 2d, which is coned. 
Dirrenna Dbld., new. & 1F estw. (p. 1 .46) 

Bifid hum 

MAN 	 ENT. 50C .,  ',XVI. 
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6. Anterior aide of cell shorter than posterior side; ld longer than 2d, 
which is straight 	2'ithorea Dbld.. Hew. it West's.. (p. 175) 

Anterior and posterior sides of cell nearly the same length; Sc and D. 
sharply recorved; thickened, forming an open rectangular auxiliary 

cell opposite the cell apex 	ticlatoysta Raensch (p_ 184) 

7. Se atrophied before reaching mergia; 2c1 straight; Mr ari6ng from 
angled 3d ... 	 Patridu new jpenus (p_ 177) 

Se complete   	 8 

8. Mr arising from angled 3t1, long, reaching into cell at /east as far as 4d. 
Mc:Nonce Hubner (p. 178) 

Mr arising from angled 2d, short, not reaching ha.ead as far as 4d. 
Mom Dbld,„ Hew_ & Wcstw. (p. 176) 

9. Cell open, 3d atrophied anteriorad  	.,10 

Cell closed 	  
10. Bifid hum; Sc atrophied near end of cell, not reaching margin; Mr 

arising from posterior extremity of 2d; R inoseulating with NI, near 
margin, the two veins forming with Id a closed auxiliary cell. 

Godwie Boisdireal (p. 240) 

Non-bifid hum 	 11 

11. Se atrophied near cell apex; 11 atrophied near margin or recurring into 
Alt  forming an auxilltuy cell; Pi& proximally atrophied. 

Greta Hemming (p. 203) 
Se vestigial, usually a more knob on R opposite Cu„ sornethries a 

short, slender projection from Se near base; R atrophied distally, but 
never inoseulating with M.„..pzietztlomede Cadman & Salvin (p. 203) 

12. Flair patch raised ventrad, compactly ovate 	 13 
Ilair patch if raised ventrad is well elongated., not ovate 	14 

13. Hair patch over cell formed between Sc and R and closed (Bead with 
an auxiliary vein; Anterior side of cell somewhat longer than pos-
terior side; 3d convex to eel) 	egmtia Riihner (p. 155) 

Hair patch over cell open dieted, no auxiliary vein present.; anterior 
and posterior sides of cell nearly the same lengths; 2tI and 3d both 
nearly straight, parallel 	 llirpterea Haensch (p. 186) 

15 
16 

	 26 
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3..11  present, arising at call 	 17 
17. Se atrophied proximal of cell apex; cell nearly-reaches margin; Mr 

Ca/Litho -mix Bates (p. 191) always on the angle of 2d 	  
Se complete; cell two thirds of wing length; 2d more than twice the 

length of ld; Mr on 2d, 3d or opposite M 2 ., Ceratinia Hubner (p. 192) 
Se complete; cell about half the wing length; 2d and id nearly the 

same length; Mr always on the angle of 3d. 
Hirpascada Cadman Se Salvin (p. 193) 

18. Se atrophied near end of cell 	19 
Sc complete 	 20 

19. Mr. very long, placed as a continuation of M 2  or arising from the 
acute angle of 3d which is at the extreme anterior end of MI 2d 
nearly straight 	 Corindis Boisdural (p. 195) 

Mr longish, placed at the angle of ad, the anterior arin of which is as 
long as Id; 2d strongly convex to cell. 

Direenfra Dbld., Hew. do liVestw, (p. 190) 
20. Anterior and posterior sides of cell about the same length, or posterior 

side sloghtly longer 	 21 
Anterior aide of eel] definitely longer than posterior aide 	23 

21. 2d twice the length of id 	 Oieria Hiibner (p. 193) 
2d shorter than twice the length of Id 	 22 

22. Se opposite cell apex usiirdly Mparatild from R by a distance greater 
than the length of the shortest discoeeliular present; anterior angle 
formed bY 3 d with 4d acute 	 Aerie Hubner (p. 185) 

Sc opposite cell apex usually separated from R. by a distance less than 
the length of the shortest discocetlular present; anterior angle formed 

Scads Kirby (p. 183) by 3d with 4d obtuse 	  
23. Mr: very Iong, arising opposite 1 1 , or from the angle of 3d, the an-

terior arm of which is minute; often a second developed or vestigial 
recurrent on the midpoint of 3d. 

42trn,s443 Dbld., Hew. ik Westw. (p. 179) 
Mr arising from the angle of 3d, the anterior arm of which is at lepst 

as long as ld ; no vestige of another recurrent 	  
24. 2d straight; distal segment of 8 shorter than the greatest width of the 

cell; Mr quite short 	 Oleria Rilbner (p. 1931 
2r1 convex to the cell; distal segment of R longer than the greatest 

width of the cell; Mr longer 	 25 
25. R angled upward at Id 	Diroyana Dbld., Raw. tk Westw- (p. 196) 

It not angled at 1d..  	Epi4cad'a Godman & Salvia (p. 195) 
26. Proximal end of M 1  not distal of proximal end of M a ; 11 and Se stalk 

distal of hum; costal margin angled prOxirnal of cell apex. 
nivrid:a Iivbner (p. 180) 

	

Proximal and of M 1  distal of proximal end of M a 	 27 

TRANS. 574117R. E:NT. 	LXVI. 

14_ Bifid hum long, both arms short 	  
Bilid hum with distal arra reduced to a mere lobe 
Non-bifid hum   
Bi6c1 hum with both arms well deeeloPcd 

15. Wings broad; posterior side of cell much longer than anterior side. 
Elzunia 	(p, 176) 

Wings narrow; anterior side of cell much longer than posterior side; 
Se and B. separate well beyond hum. 	Placfdda d'Mmeida (p. 187) 

Wings narrow; anterior aide of cell much longer than posterior side; 
Sc and R separate at hum 	 Athaertis Felder (p. 180) 

16. M., wanting, or stalking from H at margin. 
Pieronwala Butler & Druce (p_ 197) 
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27. Mr cm angle of 2d or opposite M2 ; discorellidars nut ictoon-like 	28 

Mr on angle of 2d; discocellulare not icstoon-like 	 32 
Mr usually wanting or vestigial, rarely present; 2d and 3d not angled; 

dixocelhilars arranged in a ki-StOOLi 	Nropeactoreo Bates (p. 191) 

28. R anti So closely parallel to half the distance to cell apex. 
_hedge trills Fabricius (p. 181) 

R. and Sc separate near ba.S. 	 29 

	Athesis Dbld., Hew. & Westw. (p. 177) 29. Sc sinuate, doubly curved 
	 30 Se simply carved, not sinuate 

30. R deeply convex to nell opposite cubilals... Hypothnris Hubner (p. 188) 
It slightly if at all convex to cell opposite enbitals 	 at 

31. Opposite cell apex Se separated from R by a distance shorter than ld. 
dais Hubner (p, 182) 

Opposite toll apex Sr separated from R by a distance greater than the 

length of Id 	  . Xuritliocteis Boisduval (p. 181) 

22. Distal branch of hum utimually long, more than twice the length of 
the trunk of brim 	 Hindyris B❑ialtival (p. 187) 

Distal branch of hum less than twice the length of the trunk of 
hum 	 as 

33. 2d twine the length of 1d; cell more than two thirds of wing length 	 
Hypothpris lifibner (p, 188) 

2d and Id about the same length; cell two thirds of wing length. 
Athesid. Dbld.. Hew 

FEMALES 

(p. 177) 

1. Non-bifid burn .   	 2 
Bifid hum, both arms short  	 10 

Bifid hum, distal arm shortened to a mere lehe 	 13 
Bifid hum, both arms well developed 	  15 

2_ Mr small, arising from angled 2t1; Sc shorter than the greatest width 
of the cell, arising near end of cell 	_Scoria Kirby (p. 183) 

Mr arising from angled 3d, or Sc longer than greatest width of call...3 
3. 2d wanting, INtf, and 14i, sla' 	 Greta 'Hemming (p. 203) 

2d present. M I  and M., not srtalked. 	 4 

4. Sc and R stalked at hum, widely separated beyond their point of 
divergence; Mr shorter than 3d 	 Merin Ramer (p. 185) 

Se and R. stalked at hum, widely separated beyond their point of 
divergence; Mr longer than 3d, on the angle of which it arises; 
sometimes a second short recurrent on the unsagied posterior arm 
of 3d Etaresis Dbld., Hew, & Westw. (p. 179) 

Se and 11. coalesce or run closely parallel for 5 or more min_ lroyond 
hum ,, 	 5 

5. 111  wanting, or present (one species) as an inosculating loop on R. 
ifo;tAromi.3 Coxitnan .3; walvin (p. 204) 

M1  present 	 6 
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6. Posterior side of cell longer than anterior side; Sc reaches margin 
nearly opposite cell apex 	Psendoseada Godman. & Sa 	(p. 202) 

Posterior side of cell longer than anterior side; Su reaches margin well 
beyond cell apex,   	Oferia Bickner (p. 193) 

Anterior longer titan posterior aide of cell, or sides equal 	 
7_ Se and It separate at a point nearer apex than base of cell 	8 

Se and R. separate at. a point. nearer base than apex of colt_ ...... 	9 
8. Mr longer than 3d, from the angle of which it arises. reaching into 

cell as for us 4d Corkulis Baisduval (p, 196) 
Mr shorter than 3ti, not reaching into cell its jar as 4d; It and Sc often 

connected iar
ovein 

ted at the point of separation by a short, perpendicular auxii- 
	 Direenna 	 & Westw. (p. 196) 

0, Id usually present; distal segment of R an arc broadly concave to 
	 Olcria Ilftbner (p. 193) 

Id usually wanting; distal seginont of It weakly curved ar straight. 
Epeseacia Gad roan & Salyin (p. 1135) 

10. Anterior side of sett longer than posterior side or sides equal 	11 
Posterior side of cell longer than anterior side 	 12 

11. Sc and R separate at hum; Id nearly perpendicular to R. 
Olyra8 Dbld_, Hew. & Westw. (p. 176) 

Se and R. separate distal of hum; proximal angle of Id with B. obtuse; 
ld one-half the length of 24; Mr arisen from the angle near the mid-

point of $d_  Placichao d'Almeida (p. 187) 
Se and It separate distal of hum; id inks than one-third the length of 

2d; Mr from the angle of 3d, very  close to M 5 . 
Alfigfrii8 Felder (p. 180) 

12. Id placed as a continuation of proximal segmentEtLf uRa., 	(p. 170) 

 PrOXimal angle_ 
Tritharea Dbld., Hew. & 'l7Pestw. (p. 175) 

la. Isle arises from angle of 2a  Canithantia Bates (n.. lfg) 
14 

14, Se and R cannected at their point of separation (midway between base 
and apex of cell) by a shert auxiliary nein which is sometimes vesti-
gial; R evenly curved concave to cell; 2d much longer than ld. 

Ceretinirs Hubner (p. 192) 
Se and It never connected by an auxiliary vein; R angled concave to 

cell; band of the apex of this angle So and H nearly coalesced; 2d 
much longer than 1d Pferonyrnice Butler & Deuce (p. 197) 

Sc. and 13 never connected by an ausiliaw vein; R evenly curved con-
cave to cell; 2d and 1d about the same length. 

Lfgeposcorkt Gartman & Sabin (p. 103) 

TRANS. AMEN. ENT. SOC., 1,2{771. 
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15. Se shorter than the greatestwidth of the cell, separating from R beyond 
the middle of the cell 	 10 

Sc longer than the greateal ,  v.:lath of cell, 	from 	from base 	17 

16. Se stalked from R about half way to cell apex; Mr on, angle of 2d. 
Mechareitis Fabricies (p. 181) 

So stalked from It about half way to cell apex; 2d straight, Mr on 
angle of 3d or 4;11:10±4itel 24i 	 Velarnyata Haenseh (p. 184) 

Se stalked from R at apex of cell, opposite pro:6mM end of 141,; 
when present arising from straight 3d; 2d often ineureccl. 

,Sofa Hubner (p. 182) 

17. Sc reaches costal margin with an upward hook based of ur at cell apex; 

hit aeries on angle of 2d 	 IS 

reaches margin beyond cell apex, or lacks terminal hook 	 

18. Mr long, reaching into. cell beyond anterior end of 4d. 
i4l cllnpaaa Hubner (p. 175) 

Mr shorter, not reaching 13alad as far as ld- 
.:Vandiuckis Boisduval (p. 181) 

10. Mr wanting. or dis4oeellulars arranged in a festoon 	 20 

	

Mr present :  41.6x.:etellulo_rs Dever festoon-11w    .21. 

20. 2d and 3d on a line perpendicular to 1l, and to 4d. 
Mi•aletia Haensch (p_ 186) 

Proximal angle between 2d and 3d about 135', the two not perpen-
dicular to R; 1d and H forming a proximal angle of about 60*, or 
Id wanting Napeagancs Bates (p. 

21. R convex to cell opposite cubitolc 
tril g-1 t oppt.mito cobitals, or slightly concave to cell 	 23 

22. Distal arm of burr, twice the longth of its trunk. 
Thiattrriu Bo:wilural (p. 187) 

Distal arm of hum less than twice the length of its trunk. 
llypot)ip..,:s Hubner (p. 188) 

23, Cnrtsl TWITEr angled proximal of tell; hair paich prekiont. 
l'hyri.riin Hubner (p. 180) 

Costal freirgjn not angled proximal of cell; no hair patch 	21 

21. Se fl_nd. 13 karate at a distance irom hum clearly greater than the 
length of 2d 	  

Sc and It separate at hunt, or tit er distance from it clearly less than 

the length of 2d 	 '27 

25. Id present or M1  stalked at cell; proximal earl of -Ms  not distal of Id. 
tlionlig 116bner (p. 185) 

Id wuirtiulf, D1 r  stalked beyond the cell 	  

26. M aria.a much' move distal than apex of cell, about as diital as origin 
of AIL  and terminus of Se; posterior arm of 30 longer than 4d. 

lhowcPIEria GL.741SULLII & Setvin ( IL leo) 
Arcaunoin new genus (p. 200 
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203  arises slightly more distal than apex of cell, but not as distal as 
origin of M1  or terminus of Sc; posterior arm of ad equal to or 
shorter than ld Godyris Boisduval (p. 200) 

27. Cell length (to apex) less than one-half wing length. 
Patricia new genus (1). 177) 

Cell length mere. than une -balf wing length. 
..4thea?s Daub., Hew, do Westw, (p. 177) 

Tribe TITHDREINI 

TITHOREA, Doubleday, Hewitson & Westwood 
2 .Vhorca Doubleday, Hewitson & Westwood, Cen. Diurn. Lop., I, pI. 14, 

fig, I. (June 1847); pp, 90-100, (Aug. 1847). [Genotype: Titkarca her-
rnernia (Cramer), by designation of Scudder, Proc. Am. Acad. Arts d« 

8Hir.rEat" Hx :ael)n 	

j (1875),) 

 Ercle, I', pp. 118-110, (11}00). [Geno- 
type: Papilla harmarefa Cramer, by present designation.) 

Since Hirsutis has lacked genotype designation, Papilio har- 
nxtio. Cramer is herewith desianated for the sake of establishing 
the synonymy. Haensch divided the genus into two groups 
according to the color of the patagia, but the venation.is uniform. 

The malts (Fig, 51) bear two hair patches, the banal one large and brush-
like, the distal one at the call apex small and peneit-like. Sc and R branch 
at hum, which is bifid with both arms weakly developed. Sc is more or 
less doubly curved (nearly straight in some species) and reaches the margin 
before the apex of the wing. Id is slightly longer than 2d, both short; 
the brief Mr arises from the angle of 3d, the posterior arm of which is 
long and curved, the anterior arm short, s,oluetimes vestigial, making the 
anterior side of the closed cell shorter than the posterior side. 

The females differ in that Sc reaches the margin in an up-curve and 
never is doubly curved; 14 is shorter than 2d; R is up-tingled at ld. 

berrita linen.cht; brurrme4 Haensch; cuparina Bates; duenna Batest, d. 
mnr-asticla Guthman le 	furhu Szciudiarter (Pl. Vhf, fig. 54), j- 
rata (7.1"ndroan dE Salvin, f. fining (;adman vii. Salvint ; harmonic: (Cramer)t, 
a, mopes (Fabrieins)?, n. maters (Codart)t; helicarat Cochnan 	Salvint; 
°paean's BrOcrt, e. melariina Haenscht, a. haratiaa Godtrem & Saleint, a. 
ad the Hopfkrt ; berrnina Hannsrht, A. rraparza llaelasehi Ilippothous God-
man & Sairint; !rents (Drury)t, i, avrtbmtifis Batest; piark:.'ue Colman AL 

p - mocen:c.o (Niepelt); pace-do/are Butlert, p. anifetgia Haenselit. 
p. ke4e/fatm (liaertscL), p. mire (Neustetter), p. pseudonyms Staudingert ; 
salvadarie Staridingert; tmearina Hewitson, t. rmachorata Tbleme; tarricina 
Rawitsont, t. hecaWina C. & R. Feldert, E. parala Saivint, E. cebactouta 
(Elarmo13); virQifiali.s. (Kohler). 

TRAYS- AMER. ENT, SOC., TAW/. 
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THE ITEIONUINclE (E,NFIDOPTERA: NTMPRAIMPAE) 

ELZIJNIA Etryic 

parnaasiana, rv, p. 20, (1927). [Genotype: INzlinie ihrAP/ 2-411di 
ccikcerin), by original designation-I 

ej'itheroci Doubleday, Mu-aeon de "Westwood, Gen. Diurn. Lep., r, 0. 14, 
fig. 1, lJune 1517); pp. 99-100, (Aug, 1847), (part). 

Whon he separated bonpgandi and a11ie from harmonic and 
stile , Haonsali wrongly retained Tititorva for the present genus 
and placed ill a "IOW genus the genotype of Titharect, I3r 'k 
noticed CI& while preparing the catalogue s  and propthied ,E/z .unfa 
for the group which Ramesh correctly recognized as distinct, 

The hair pitch of the males and the position of the reins at the apes 
of the cell (Fig, 12) indicate a close relationship uithouch 
the shape of the wings is quite different—in Eizzi.r2.ie  broader, less elongated. 
Elzanies seems to be quite generalized. 

Sc and R stalk prcEsimai of hum, which arises on Sc and iE hired, both 
arms weakty developed, So is well separated from R. and rune close to the 
costal margin, recalling by its position tho 1ct and are placed 
an a line with the 1-.14m1 segmciits of 1%, while the terminal segment of R 
is placed at an angle; 2d is  short,. straight; Mr arises from the angle of 
ad, the poRterior arm of which is long and curved; the anterior side of the 
(dosed cell is much shorter than the posterior side. The males bear a. single 
hair patch. 

rerisaie venation is similar. 
hordpfandit (Gue'rin)t, b- cfascaudoUesi. (tirreidinger)f, fx. kareMei fStau-

dinger)t, b. frtha (Wenner); CrISW7virb5 (Srnka)t ; 
h. ntbomectdefe. (Tlaenaeh)f; paz;.wd .): 	(Pl. V, fig. 12); famazad 
(Hewitson). t., iwprbrq..1. (Haenar.EL) ; regrutis- (StiDhol). 

OLYRAS Doubleday, 1I cwiteen & Westwood 

011oras Doubleday, Hewitson. & Westwood, Gen, Dinrn, TAP-, i, p. 107r 
113471, iCe.notype! 0110-as Lrathis Doubleday: Hewitson & Westwood, 
by monotypy.1 

This is a genus of a few relatively rule mountain forms with 

maculation pattern similar to that found in Eutresis and 
Atitesiz. 

The mated (Fig. 40 bear two tufts near the costal margin of the hind 
wing; the proximal patch, located near the base of ham, in Raul' end 
penril-like; the distal patch is broader and brush-like and is near the cell 
apex. Although neither ann. is welt developed, hum is bifd at its ex- 

E Cat. Lep., pars 110. (11V),  
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tremity; it is placed perpendicular to Sc. Sc and R stalk at bum and 
reach the margin close together at the wing apex, Sc. ie doubly earved to 
the shape of a Cupid's bow: Id and 2d are short and straight; Mr arises 
from the angle of 3d, the two arms of which are nearly the same length; 
the cell i.s elosed. 

The females differ in the Following respects; Sc reaches the margin with 
ton up-curve opposite the cell apex; ld is wanting, 11 1  and the terminal 
segment of R. stalking at the apex of the cell, 

The hind margin of the torowinge in both sexes: are deeply einuate. 

crathig DBL., ITEw. G WeStWil. 	'Aeon BaCest; -nburitagui Butlort 
VII, 6.g. 	aut.rditiv6vi Gedinan do Salvint r2... Wadi Haeuschtl 
prizeteuts God man & Saivint, p. 	Salvitit; dranduee.na Hewitson. 

ATHESIS Doubleday, Hewitson & WeStwood 

Atlicgs Doubleday, Hewitson & Wobtwood, Gen, Diurn. Lep., a, p. 11:021 :  
(.1547). [Genotype; AthcAis deariala. Dbld., Hew. e irestw., by 
reonotypy.1 

Tice males (Fig, 3) have a single hair patch an the hindwing, extending 
from hum to the apex of the call along R and R stall( at lmai, which 
is bilid, both arms well developed. Se is doubly curved, shaped like a 
Cupid's bow, reaching the margin at the apex of the wing with an tair.vard 
carve, Id is always present, short, straight, In deariata 2d is the same 
]ength and straight; 3d is sharply angled, the posterior arm slight]y carved; 

is short, arising from the angle of 3d. In erisorrc Doubleday ad is 
shorter and slightly eurved4 Mr 15 short., emitted loom the angle of 211. 

The females- differ from the niche mainly by the absence of ld, with 
M 1  and It stalked at the cell apex; Se is evenly curved, The eell is closed 
in both 5RXRR and is longer than half the wing length. 

mini/J.1one Douloledayt (P1. V, fig. a), a. ilejtevate Niepeit; elocirisga 
Doubleday, Hewitson & IrVestwoix1t. 

The other species, hewiesonii Srnka and of ovrtis Hewitson I 
place with dP.-myfridae Mcwitson in a new genus, Patricia,, (see 
holow).. 

PATRICIA new genus * 
This includes three species, dertyliidas Hewitson, 

//tu..tifsonii Srnka, and Athetio oUgyi -fia Hewitson formerly placed 
in Athcsi,s, from which the males differ by the presence of two 
hair patches rather than on; and by the reduced Se. in the 
females the -cring is longer, narrower than in Athesis and the cell 
is proportionately shorter. 

*This genus is named for my small daughter, 

TRANS, AMER. M.rT. SRC, LEVJ 
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The proximal hair patch of the !DRIES (Fig, 43) ie 5151[511, re11.6]-like anti 
localed near hum; the diatAl patch is located near the cell apex and is 

broader, bmsh-like. Sc and R Feparate at hum, which is hifid with both 
arrnti well do.releired. Sr. is doubly curved, as in AtItesia, but. beyond the 
cell apes i s rc .thieed and to mach the margin. Id and 2d are short, 
straight; 8 (1 is angled acutely, the posterior arm S-draped; thr= Cell is 
awed, Mr is longer than Id or 2a, arises on the angla of 

In the Iciaraes 	II) the apex of the c ell is at a point prexhura of 
midway between the base and wing apex On Aaleais the cell is two-thirds 
of th ewine : engil l ), arc is complete, simply curved; Id is wanting, &I, 
and R stalked at the cell apex, or Id is minute. Other veins placed as in 
the male, 

G1,,NDTYPE: Dire...G.4mA; dercyllidao EeNsitson. 

Jorep.11Nrks (Frewii.A.Ot (331. VIII, figs- 42. 44), d. asvnIrtmt (Godrnan 

Su:1.7in); 	 (Srnka); olargyrdis (Ffewitson)t. 

MELINAEA Hubner 

Ale 	Hamer, Veer. b. S•hniet,„ P. 11, 11S161. 1.6enotype:. Afs/inase 
Ors....-ner, k1Y rleaignation 	Soudder, Proc. Amor. Aead. Arts & 

Sai,, x, p. 215.. (18.751.] 
Kreniky, Ann. Zoo/. M. Pol. Hirt. Nat.,, ru, pp. rali and 192, 

(1525). Wersetrpez Czakio 	 (VE).'mer), by 33:10uoity-pY - ] 

Unquestionably Era.roky's Czakio is a synonym for Melinaea, 

to which piediarix properly belongs. Senhor &Almeida believes 
that Tf.remlcy's name was founded on a genitalia preps ration from 
a TithOPea species wrongly Rtiributod to a mediatri,z specimen. 

3faincica can be distinguished easilY from Ildechm" by the 
broader wings and especially by the fact that litclinata males 

bear two hair patelios and that Mechanitis females have a 
peculiar, short Sc. Superficially there i groat similarity between 
5.1ccies of the two genera. 

The basal. hair patch. (rig, 34 , 6.) is 	and pencil-like, the distal one 
broad and brosh-tiles. Se our] It R.pkinite at or sfightly proximal of hum, 
which 19 bltkd. In males Su is inns, roneliir.e the rorirgin at rho apex near 
the terrui]xus el R, sometimes (ashlar Sa liew.Aiion) is doubly' 
curved; in Icusaies Sc k6 Ohort, terminating with au Lip -nr.-Q and rushing 
the margin at a point be. a[ of the oell apex. In other rospects the ,...cau-
tion of the hind wing is similar in the two sexee. ld and 3d both ea 
sli.o.rt: 21 is angled, nAnalLy the anterior arm somewhat longer than the 
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posterior arm; Mr very ;cog, ari2iing item the angle of 2d and extending 
in(O the cell pact the digit] end of 4d ;  the  e t-di 

61.07i[9141 31 2 1]  esnrrrna Forbes; egina (Cramer) t (Pi. VII, fig. 31), C. 
parsiya Red.kirtt; cra....osEhritss Han; et.hra (Gu4.1.1.1rt)15 Idue (Feller)t; 
Wzrr (Doubltaay, Hewitson 	Viestwocal)i, f. rival an IFoppFer, 1. ern; 
Fccd', 	 ficrvicana IludEnani, L erica Barg., I. FaZeppilAlF 
Hall, 	 Hail D, 1. rtienatiS (ilewitsoul I. pore/lob's 1313tFe1 t treuJ.get,1 
cl-ir....VritS-ein)t, 	rvtion Codnino S. Sa]vint, m. boreaUs 	di-ratrrem 

med.eira 3.101...koni, 	instconft Elevritscnt., in. aiongtx Haench, 
r2 . PlAr.!fmna 	Lonora Hacaschl t'nonueWs Tessmana; roararielis 

81.41.1 .LEDger. m- larCifrr Batoxt, are. ores4ra Salvirif, 

	

pieudan=4  Bui,[ert, inr .sfrivaia weyino• ;  eertia 	Q.,rj-ert are, maher, 814 
WayrnerT, a,. unina Ettensch; PnErtophthida (HuwitEou) , 	br?auea 
In- cfre.eNd. 1=12en5chl", m. fLatiosirmiltu Staudingert, 211. Irketas nodm.an. 

]72- nicr.cutia Cadman .Sairint M. trie84.-hi1e.2 Fp]dert, to scraeka 
Bailee; munira (ITcsH[En.t)t, we. chincha Druryt, m. weutiewee. (Hewit-
s.enIt; midErziaa (IlewitAon); s.alione (Linn6)I, ant, ar eoas (Dorthl.edity, 

do Vir.b21,WCIOCD ; -tati.o.riop eL 	ceykri  

EUTR_ESIS Doubleday, Hewitson & Westwood 
Irietrw!.N. Doubleday, Efewiteon 	TireAwaod, C:rm. Diurn. 	p. 111, 

I-GenotrPs: kidrecis kirpereia Dhld., Hew. & Wustsv, by 
monotypy.] 

forms planed in tisiE. gaitrs are Euperficiafly similar to 
Ottalv, but the hind margins of the forewings are not clooply 
fAinnElie. The two genera may be readily distinguiAed by the 
hindwing venation, 

In the males (Fig..24) only one hair patch iu prmcut, which extends from 
hum to  Lite slier o1 the cell along R. Se and Ti stalk at hum, which is 
non -hifid. Sc is *lirsp.I,3- carswl., re-ftellin: the rnartiju near the apex of the 
wing. Discoreihilara all pretxuL, Etroight; 2d and 3d about the. earns 
length, twice the lcmgch of ill; cell elrmed. Mr is long, arising opposite 
-2%.Fn or] extending into the c.01 at as far as 4d; ofien a aeeunrl re. 
muffin; vein, small and vestigiar, 	placed at the middle of 3.41. 

The venation of the feivaLee io 	exeept that ld is minute or 
wanting, 

kr/Fared Doubleday, ilewitiron. 	Wesiwnodl. (pi. VI, fig, 24), a, hyspu  
Gsaman & Salvinf, h. rrtaile2ti x Sukudingert Ja i  1heopi7 Crodrhan 	; 
pahai7 G'iDott. 

TRAN2, A NtEn, 	Sere-, 
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ATHYRTIS Felder 

AthyrtiA C. & It, Fielder, Wien_ Ent. Isionals., vi. p. 413, (1S62). [Geno-
type: AtiEvrtia rr.cchanif12 Felder, by namotypy.] 

To this genus only a few rather scarce forms are referrable. 
It resemble5 Meehanitis. and Melinaea but the morphology is 
distinctive, 

The male,. (Fig. 4) have a single hair patch extending from the base to 
the apex of the cell along R; Se and R branch at hum, which is bifid, 
neither arm well developed; Se resales the margin with an upward C-1111.• 0 

at the apex ❑i the wing; the anterior side of the closed cell is much longer 
than the posterior side; ld is short, 2d is long, both straight; the well 
developed Mr arises from the angle of 3d, both arms of which are straight 
and the anterior arm short, sometimes minute. 

The venation of the females is similar to that of the males, except for 
Sr, which runs with 1-1 for several mm. lwvond hum, and which reaches 
the costal margin opposite the eal apex with CM up-curve. 

diSgfitta Haenseh; nlechanitie Feldert (P1, V, fig. 4), m. ond.rodurz 

Haenscht, aberthuri Srnka, Va. Srnkat. orb. sirrolis Terrtan. 

THYRIDIA Hubner 

ThyrUia Hatter, Vers. b. SchEnct., p. 0, (1316). [Genotype: Dor:Via 

paidii Cramer, by designation of Scudder, Pme. Am. Acad. Are & Sei., 
p. 763, (11:175).1 

elliona Doubleday, Hewitson & Westwood, Gen. Diurn. Lep., z, p. 116. 
(1847). [Genotype; Thyridia themisto Hubner, by inonotyp,"..•.1 

This small genus of medium sized butterflies has generalized 
venation which is similar in boat sexes. The male fore-leg hints 
to reduction. Probably ancient, this genus is remarkable in that 
the females bear a hair patch which is entirely similar to that 
of the males_ 

The hair patch (Fig. 55, ,S) iE along R. extending from bifid hum half 
way to the apex of the cell. Sc. and R balk just beyond hum; Sc is com-
plete, reaching the margin just above the apex of the wing. Id is placed 
so that it seems to be rather a continuation of R., while the terininal seg-
we= of R angles anterieracl at the apex of the cell; 2d is the same length 
as Id, while 3r1 is angled, the arms being of nearly equal length, emitting 
a Eshorl, Mr; the cell is closed. Females the same. 

conhisa (Butler) (= graidai. Cramer)t, c_ deniavta Talbot, c. peamonthe 
(Gelman & Salin)t, c. carrifuscia (Weymer); nizestica (Zikan)f ; decrniste) 
thibitert (PL VIII, fig. 55), L mogisto {Felder); 4.Z.ngulorie Staudingcr.  

'Tribe h_tiomnxx 
XANTHOCLEIS Boischival 

Xanthodds Boisduval, Cons. Lop. Guat., p, 30, (1S7QI. lerenotype: Xen-
thocleia aedesia (Dbld., Hew. 	Westw,), by designation of Scudder, 
Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 6 	x, p. 288, (1875).1 

Apratopua Kirby, Syn. Cat. Diurn, Lep., p. 1J, (1571). [Genotype: Thlo-
ridi'il cedssia Dbld., Flew. aL Ill'estw., by designation of Kirby, Zoo. 
Rec., 1571, p. 3503 

The moles (Fig. .57) have a single hair patch extending from base to 
apex of the cell along It; hum is strongly bifid; Sc and P. branch at hum, 
So reaches the margin at the apex of the wing near the terminus of the 
down-curved R; LEI:and 2d are short, straight; 3d emits from its angle 
short Mr; the arms of 31.1 are about equal in length, 

The females have a similar venation, but Sc i3 short, reaching the margin 
with an up-curve at a point opposite or proximal of the cell apex. 

aethesia (Dbid,, 	Vire-stw,)t; eau (Felder); frzekutha (Bittesn, 
931 - reoidolis (Haensch)t; hippodarnM (Fabricius) t, it. pollida (Godman (1: 
Salvin)t; psidu (Linne)t ( 1)1 . VIE, fig. 57), n- iflo (Felder)t; simplicior 
(Waller). 

MECHAM TIS Fabricius 
Mechanitis Fabricius, Meg. 1. Insektenk. 	vs, p. 284, (1807). [Geno- 

type: .1.2carinftis po?ythnia {Line), by designation of Scudder, Proc. 
Am. Aced. Arts & SCL, x, p. 212, (1875).1 

Nereik Iliibncr, Exot. Schram., I ;  pl. 1, lig. 2, 5-3 etc., (1806), (preoccupied 
Linn5 1758). /Genotype: Neree'e, potynEnia (Linne. ), by designation of 
Scudder, Proc. Am, Acad. Arts & Sri., X. p, 227. (1575).1 

IIy„wnitis Anonymous (not Mtbner 1816), Allgem. Lit. Zeitg. Halle (Jena), 
77, p. 1180, (Dee. 1% 1807). [Geno*.t)R: PapiEo polyninia Lia', by 
designation of Hemming, Gen. Nam. Eel. Butt,, r, p. 27, (L034).] 

Epitn•tes Milberg, Enum. Ins., p. 77, (1820). [Genotype: Papiliu poZymnia 
Lint* by designation of Hemming, Entomologist, axes , p. 190, (19$8).] 

The numerous and frequently common species in this genus 
exhibit Inoculations which all are variations on the general 
pattern theme termed by Hansel, in Seitz (1909) the "Lyeorea-
liabitus " and are closely similar to Melirwa as a whole, and to 
random species in various genera, venation serves to separate 
specimens properly. 

On the hind wings the males (Fig. 35) have a single hair patch extending 
kern the base to the apex of the call slung R. The bora is strongly bifid; 
Se brandies from R near hum, but run.=_ closely parallel to R as far as one- 
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ai ni to one-hall the di stance to the cell apex; 11.1 and 	are straight; 

Mr ari=as from the augie of 2d and is short; the anterior arm of 424 tends 

to be longer -Haan the pest.erar arm; The Cell is el.04ed.. 

In the females U. 26), Se is coDiPietelY coalesced with B. ac lease  as 
far  as She midpoint beimcen the ba se and the cell P.1.1-M.; 0.fter stalking 

from 	rangy et.onp1y Lo ilia; costal margin and uu...<1; is us long as the 
greaten width of the cell, Although 1E1 	is pre...,:enE r  Eometimes it 

j4 vesiAgial or saucing; rarely Rand M I  branch laiyund the cell /INT. In 
other rc..:pt4ets the female venation is like that of the male. 

Forbes pointed out that Scotia and Sciis should be aissoeinied 
with Mecheinitis. These three genera share many important 
ciitkractatta, but perhaps their relationAiP is eniPhn 5rizoct riloEt 
dramatically by the unique So of the female hind wiaiv, 

Batest„ d. bthotaspi2tantf, d, 8tibtp-Ears Column 	 d. 

t faretlia 	 d. verifabaid Butinrti 66r1+6.4r/ea Stalichrigart, tI. clay - 
dins llaeweht, d. orueraca rriifferl FIGTER.Sia Batest, c. obnaim But LET, er 

Butlert, e, C.Catra(1.41 	e. sentenbion,s/is Apoiinar; c2ian 
{Giierin}$, e. me.aeclzy Howit*ont, c. ocohn Druryi 	.e.-anaiccton,y Coll. & 
Talb.„; equicula (Cramiti.), m'itriedoide6 Codrnao & Salvia?, e. FuEvoimides 
Godrnan Li! Salvia; 	Butest, 	Ivridicks Batesi , e, me-nia. Hugo ht, 

i. owtd-fa DiLltaut: fiaaeiaaa PorbPr 	lysiranice (Fal.nibitisit, 2.. cabe8MiS 

1-inensuht d..s-rdpieuroaciana Efaensch; wreathme.41lewitsont; 
sent; trzonapis iierrithont, 94, #marts Rerakirtti mciff06443 	 .1.??.. de- 

ceptlg: Butler!. 	forlaz &alert, tn., MIEt-13n222 naVIALLOIL, tit, pie.ssenoide.8 
Fulder3, Til, ix...,Er&E.q.,(o.iiiR 	 jurirfteroweN4 .StaucLihger,. tai, Zwifera 

Haan h, 21.1, pritnienitrE Hnril rlr m- panni/Ora BUtiert, Ps- 710-amea (. 071. 1j- 
p:or); oiivon,41 B.R.te_ct:  o. hiilkroa Suffidingeri 0. jurtfenct Li mariRcht, 	tr2m- 
t•r2a Butlert; 23.04rarii'iLE 	p. nalDtEstzf(nacio Talbot, p. casubralaen 
Haenstht, p. Gcrteccreisi HAenieht. p. c.kixtbrrraRone Botest; proceris Virey-
merf.; vi.leficfcr Duller, 	deuala Riley. 

SAIS Idiil, aaer 

Sai-s liabner, Vern. b. Sohnet., p. 7.U, (16In.). [Genotype; Bair roa-DI 
(Cramer), b3-  il.r.Hignalion of Bales, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, 1%2... 

ri2.] 

The rna]es (Fig. 5,..1) hear a hair patch located along R from hum to 
two-thirds of the distance of the cell apex. Sc and R Stalk at the sLrongty 
bifid hum, but Mn in palalle1 courses close together to the margin; 1LI 
straight, perpendicular to B.; 24 is weakly angled and bears a short Mr; 
3d is Etraight_ In both Lealr7s owl Inmates Mr occasionall2.- hi found on the 
straight :5(1, although 2t1 remains angled. 

jour N. Y. Eat. Soc., 	MG., 1.17, 0220. 

The most important venation difference ill the Lank (Fig. .52) is that 
It and So completely coalesce nearb' to the colt ape:t. Usualiv the segment 
of R. between Sc and 1d is shorter than al. Beyond its Euparation  iron, 
Se angles steeply to the margin and is shorter than the greatest width of 
the cell. 

rosaTiec (Cramer)t, r. barfin FIneascht, r, fizAtiquir;eillris Harinschf (Pl. VIII, 
figs. 52, 53), r. AINCild ( •3Wit.S011)1, r, parainR4 Hagez-cht, r. tqrellotai 
Dewics'; k?0,isye ziteibt Wewitson)i z,  yreinii,ma Wurnert 

SCADA Kirby 

Seaga Kirby, Syn. Cat. Diuro. Lep., p. 23, OKI). lGuciotype: Oterier the-
Bat-CF., 1.YY designation of Eirby, Zoo]. Rec. :  1571 , p. 

lic&roranda Schatz, Fans. Gat!. Tagfalt., pp. 57, 39, Di., pl. 11, {13.S6), 
10enotype; aeteranada gozor41 (Godeert), by designation of Ilrvk, 
Lep. Cat., pars SC, p. 11211„ (law), (= Pepifsn karaelting Habst.),1 

Sertercia Hubner, 7,EitT. Exet. Schmeh, rk, p. 25, fig. 339, 310, (1523), (pre-
occupied Larboaroux, 1816)- [Genotype: St.41.42cii.2 phyllodoce. 
by monotypy.] 

In the Zoological Record for 1871 Kirby desipaked theaphia 

genotype for his genus Saida; this rekrenee, heretofore over-
looked, invalidates Scudder's dosignation 1C of phyllodoce, but 
does not affect- the usage of the name, as the two species are con- 
generic. Godart's gazoria was shown by d'Alracida." to be 
Ayrionymatre with phyliodoce, flits sinking the Suhata generic 
name." 

The males (Fig. 47) hear a ,4iragle hair patch which dos not extend 
distally to the apex of the cell_ Se separates from R. at hues, which is 
simple and unbranekted, and runs close to R to the margin, which it reaches 
well 'beyond the cell apex, In the females, Be is completely merged with 

at. least as far two thirds of the distance to the Cell ap es; after 
stalking from Et, Sc runs steeply to the costal margin and never is as long 
as the greatest -width of the cell. In this character and in the position of 
Mr, the venation of Scenic re.s.arithEes .11.1 oehaniae. Mr in short- or vestigial 
and is placed on the angle of 2(1, the arms of ivIneh are nearly the same 
length; 3(1 is short, the cell closed. 

" Proc. Am. Acad. 	& Set,, x  p. 226, 11575), 
Larnbillionea, 1949, p. 

, v In the samc paper &Almeida pointed out that the only other species 
reierrcd to -FlotEromadu, feliella Hewitson, belongs in ir-i'vpohliirri.6. raring 
examined a female of " j'ette2/a." in the American Museum collection, I am 
able to verify this. In his Meciroaitds paper Forbes (Jour. N. 1, Ent. enc., 

p. 147. (1924)) said - HeteruacaricE is synonYmous with Bengal. being 
hated on males of .Seada and females Of Epieopefe." 

Eivr, SOC., LX1I. 
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In the females (Fig. 48) id is always present, usually about the same 
length as 3d; but in zebi4.4, Hewitson id is much longer than either 2d or 
3d, and forms with the terminal segment of R a Y-shaped fork of radius, 
the apical angle of which is not much greater than 15'. 

	

Cllr 	(licwitson)t, e. quotirliana Haenscht, c, czc6ilerr6 (Straka.) ;  6. kuso 
(Hewitson)t; ortygia (Druce)t; phiforson. (Felder); ku.r.2chine (Herbst)i-
i=gaseria Godartt ; r----phylfeeiyes Hiihnertl; reck -io (1161.mer)1', r. Hellcat) 
Talbot theaphia (Bates)t, t. botesi Haensehl, 1. mrrjusetila Itaenseli; remira 
(HewiL.on)t; eibLa (Hewitson) (Fl. VIII, figs. 47, 48), z. atnpfificala 
Haonseht, 2, 7,aniftive (Bates)t. 

VELAMYSTA .Haensch 

Iefortnato Haense,th, in Mix, Gross-schm. Erde, v, p. I58, (1909). (Geno-
type: Ithom.i.3 eruxifere Hewitson, by designation of Bryk, Cat. Lep., 
pars 80. p. 613, (1937).] 

This is a genus of very scarce forms whose phylogenetic posi- 
tion is rather problematic. The females offer the best clues as 
to relationship, and on the basis of the llechanitis-like Sc of the 
hindwing, and of the four-jointed fore tarsus, I am assigning the 
genus a place in the Mechaniti6 &ch.  os. However, since Vektni.vta 
is so specialized and so developed from whatever its true antece- 
dents might have been, it may be possible that this genus should 
be placed elsewhere on the theory that the female Sc and fare 
tarsus evolved independently. The angle al Se and the swollen 
veins at the cell apex in the males make a formation unique 
among the Ithomifnac and not to be confused with any other 
genus. 

The males (Fig, 50) bear two hair patches, a smaller proximal one near 
the base of R, a larger one at the cell apex; hum is strongly bifid; Sc and 
R run closely parallel for a distance, than separate gradually. Opposite 
the cell apex, Sc is angled and swollen, then diminishes in size as it reaches 
the margin near the wing apex. Paralleling the swelling of Se, R and id 
also are swollen. The terminal segment of R is strongly angled and with 
Se forms an open, somewhat rectangular roll-like space. 11 is straight; 
34 is angled at its anterior end and emits a short Mr; hi and 2d form 
an angle less than 90', 

In the females Se L. coalesced with R to at least half way to the cell 
apex, and is shorter than the greatest width of the cell; id is wanting, 
with M 1  stalked with R several mm. beyond the cell apex.; 2d is straight, 
short; 9d is angled near its anterior end, where it emits a brief Mr, and 
the posterior arm of 3d is faintly S-shaped; M 2  at its proximal end fs 
strongly (tun-ed. 
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co:coma/a (Staudinger)t; breyere. Kohler; eruxikra (Hewilson)t ; impala 
(Hewitson) t, p_ disperse (Weymer); pardolis (Salvia) t, p, total/dm Kayo; 
periinnet (Hewitsen)t (Pl. VIII, fig_ 56), torviatilla (ET.c.nvilJoi). 

AERIA I-D•613ner 
Aerie Hifbner, Vera. b. Sehmot, p. 9, (1316). [Genotype: Aerie ogle. 

Hubner :  by designation of Scudder, Proc. Amer. Aced. Arts & Sci„ x, 
p. 103, (1875).) 

This is a genus of small delicate forms which resemble in color 
and pattern the species belonging to Saida. With that genus 
Aeria shares the peculiar foreleg reduction in the male in which 
the femur is shorter than the eoxa. 

The males (Fig. 1) bear a hair patch along 11 from hum to the cell apex, 
sometimes along Id as well; hum is non-bifid: Se in both sexes separates 
from R just distal of hum, and in the males reaches the margin well 
beyond the cell apex, in the foraalc (Fig. 2) just beyond the cell apex. 
ld is present in some specimens, wanting in others; sometimes H and M, 
are stalked beyond the cell; 2d mostly is short and straight, but sometimes 
longer and angled, then omitting the brief Mr, hlimtly Mr arises from the 
angle of 3d; ad is straight when 2d is angled; as a rule Sc of the males 
iS separated from R opposite the Bell apex by a distance which is greater 
than the length of the shortest discocelluisr vein present; also the angle 
formed by 3d and 4d is acute. These two characters serve to separate 
this genus from &ado, with which some specimens might be confused. 
In the latter genus, the distance between Sc and R opposite the cell apex 
is shorter than the length of the shortest. discocellular present, while the 
angle formed by 3d with 4d is obtuse. 

fflarn (Hewitson).- e. &rine {Oberthar); etoditie Staudingert caarimedee 
(Cranter)t, e. eqyne 	Hew. & Weetw.)t (Pl. V, figs,,  1, 2), e. pacifiza 
Godman 	c. pethwer.0 Haenscht ; (Ilene Weylnart- 

ITHOMIA Hiihner 
Hilbner, Yens. b. Sehmet., p. 9, (1816). [Genotype: 'amnia drymo 

iliihner, by designation of Butler d Druee, Cist. Ent., 7, p. 95. (1872)1 
Punris Boisduval, Cons. Lep. Gnat., p. 34, (1870). [Genotype: Pugyria  

ulta (Hewitson), by monotypy-] 

This is a large genus distributed throughout. the continental 
American tropics; nearly every lot of tropical butterflies contains 
some examples. Many of the species are quite common. 

The Characteristichair patch of the males (Fig. 31) in 1 amnia is unique 
and serves to identify the genus. It is situated midway between hum and 
the cell apex; Se and R. completely coalesce as far as the patch, where Sc 
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curves anterior, R posterior, to detour areurd nn oval area which is dis-
tinctly raised ventrad; the distal end of this oral is closed by a short 
auxiliary vein connecting Sc and Ii. 1 ihirmitz is the only genus having 
Ruch an oval hair patch raised beneath and completely enclotled by veins. 
Beyond the patch Se is Fxpuratc from It and reaches the margin beyond 
the cell itpm hum h hifid, the distal arm being long and well developed; 
lsi i8 short, normally present .: 2d is somewhat carved eonrex to the cell; 
3d tingled, bearing a short Mr, or deeply carved with N.Ir wanting, In 
1ry.,a7i.a Hewitson the tendency for Se to coalesce with Rio developed to the 
point that the two reins are merged dis0.t a2 well as proximal of the hair 
patch, Sc being separate only where it encloF.a9 the anterior part of the 
patch. 

In thi !mimics (Fig. 3) Sc separales from H. at hum, but runs closely 
parallel as far as a point opposite Gu n, beyond which it curves away; as 
So nears the wing apex,  it rceri vcs toward. It and reaches the margin quite 
near it ld is wanting as often as it, i6 prent.; 2d and 31 are straight 
when they do not emit. the short. Mr, which may be located on either disco-
cellular, or opposite M5 ; when Mr arises from a diseneellular, that vein 

angled" 
crefia Hewitson? ; aprosia Hewitson; (Pl. VII, fig8.  31, 321 ; a:14410a 

KlierHiC11; Ch'N itda Hopf r; ardea Hewitsont; area Hawitsont, e. altars 
eireortoto Haenscht, a. bears Hacatreli; bolivari So haust: 

Mel/an Howitson;, c. .cnntleac .ana Haensohl, e. tundra c. Apten-
dens Haerksch: ricorn Hewitsonf; cio'e.yht liewitsont; drugheda Weeks; 
drums. Hubner?, d. napho Her.-53'ehf.t, el. pell7reirla VITuTriert Hewit-
son]- ; heiwairie Weelzst; herekhel BaCesS, h. 7.1uanora I3utler & Druect; 
VPPocrsithr Bateet, ft. inoreim Haenseht; hprrte lisadL,ortt; ordata IIetsit-
aeni r  Gotirrian cPe Oalrini; laguse Trewitson.l . , E. hutileak Start-
dingeri ; iphir..rourme Doubleday, Hewitson & Westwoodf, [= Eircer-se (Rea-
kilt) (hat Fs hri o ins) ]?, i. arraphizate Herrich-Schaeffert, a. peraccraensi,F Estee, 

boacardi (Druce)t, t. puvwnsia (Reakirtl; aim Stanclinger; nigroznco/ro 
Butler; oenanthe We}rnert; oasana Haenschf.; 1.10i.ifer Hewitsonf; tt.  fcrifa 
ReTEritfmit peraerraa Salvia; phone-Hu Iferrieh -Schaeffert, p_ rdiEnnasa 
rfaen-keht; riceutirmooffn Rebelt; satapitl Tlevritsoikt, a. dams Bewitsont, 
a. traveller Facn -Ealt saritia Schaust ;sercinaritis Weeks; eerra Hewitsont, 
L. lErr6 )2 C1 HACTISCht r  t. Micancr Haensch;; /hand Flowilsont t. Land 
Hewitont ut15 Hewitson, a. dipaidArria Staudinger; neeecta xenon 
(rifste)t 

M/RALERIA Haensch 

Mirol.cricE Haensch, Berlin Ent. Zeit., xuark, pp. 211-212, 	[Geno- 
type; Mireeria cumatitoir. (Hewitson), by original designation.] 

The hair patch of the males is oval, raked ventrad as in ithanzia, but 
its distal end is open, there being no auxiliary rein at the end of the patch 
(fig- ; htiam is biad, but the distal arm is not as strongly developed ca 
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in 	Sr and B run side by side, nearly coalescod, as far as the 
patch, around which they arch; beyond the patch Sc runs to the margin 
which it reaches with a slight upward bend. In the females (Fig. 42} Sri 
runs closely parallel to R. Inc a short distance, then w.:parat.es evenly from 
it and reaches the margin u littlo distal of the cell apex. The discocel-
hilar. arc similar in both sexes! id is short, always present, set at an angle 
of about 133 9  with It ; 2d and 3d are on a line perpendicular to the costal 
nlikrgin, are  Etrniat or somewhat S-shaped; sometimes a vestigial Re, a 
slight swelling, is to be bound on either or both 2d. and 34.19 

cUrnathoe {Hewitson)} [=.A.verniamela,Ca Traen9A11; 8i.oh.eira (Hewit-
son)* (Pl. VII, figs_ 33, 42), a. ortu4a 

PLACI DULA (1 	ei Lia 

d'Ilmeidth, Incl. Len., p. 7 (1922). [Genotype: Pkedikda eRtwa-
tiasset. {Felder), by original designation.] 

Of numerous generic muries proposed for separation from the 
rather eorapos.-tite genus itypothyris as used by Bryk (Ceratinia 
of authors) d'A/meida's P1,76(3141 is most evidently separate. P. 
curyana.s.s.a. •tEkriAs alone and unique, without any closely related 
form so far diECovered, 

The hair patch of the males (Fig. 41) is located along R from hum to 
a point about two -thirds of the distance to the cell apex; hum is bifkI 
but weakly eo, both arms being very brief; Sc and B rim together closely 
for r*veral mm. beyond hum before they separate; Sc usually 1s elDr2Iplet..P 5 

 talCHig.h. in  0510 eper,imeri in the Academy eollootion, it just fails to !nob 
the margin; ld is long, kunally longer than 7{1, and the angle it forms 
with R is obtuse toward the cell; both 1/ and 2d 8,r9 straight; Mr is 
straight, arises from the bluntly angled 3d; the point between id and 2,1 
is the most distal part of the mil; M i  is slightly concave to 241 5.: rite Cell 
15 closed, 

In the fcinsles hum is similar and offers an important distinguishing 
character, Likewise, So and R. run parallel for a short distance beyond 
hum before separating. Se readies the margin with an upward eury-e just 
distal of the eel! apex; Ili is placed as in the male; 2d is atraiht, but 
more nearly perpendicular to v.. than in the male; 3d is angled and emits 

brief Mr. 
.euruanazse (FeicierYr, (Ft VIII, fig. Ifl). 

H YA LYRIS Ft 0 isd.uval 

EYOVris Bojecluval, Cons, LeP. Qua., p. 33 CiV0). LGenotypc: titra,tw-i2 
coono 	Hew. Westw.), by monotypy.] 

Oregetvw SLiullel o  Berlin Ent, 21., XL1V, pp. 21-2, 	[Gunotipel. 
Napeatretir.a. csyelscr (Felder), by original designation.] 

TRAYE- AmER, 55r. 5oc4  Lxvi„ 
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hrilaiyri,-)  us resurrected by Bryk in the Catalogue Lepidopter- 
Orum (1037) included species properly associated with ninon& in 
Rypothyrie, not -With eoeno. A revised concept of Hyaiyris is 
introduced here and is founded largely on the unique construction 
of the humeral vein, 

The males (Fig. 15) bear a hair patch extending front hum to half the 
cli.9tance to the cell apex; hunt is Iliad, the -distal armu uilosualb. long. 
more than twice tlic kngth of the unbranebed trunk of }nn; Sc and It 
separate hum but run to the margin parallel to each other; 1d is short. 
PerPe/Wieder lo R.; M j  is eonerive to R or straight; 2c1 and d are Iona; 
24I ix somewhat convex to the cell. The angle of 3d, sometimes located ex 
the errrerne end of the vein, emits the Mr; the posterior aim is cone/Ivo 
to the closed mil. 

In both sexes the hind wings are unumally broad, the apices rather blunt. 
in the females {hg. 18} Sc so.,..icrates front R. just beyond the hiftd. hum. 

Ley93nd which the distance beurcon them increases evenly as far as the 
c0l apes, wlicro Se recurvcs and reaches the margin near R. tie only 
slightly convex to the call; Id usually is wanting, Milt Nfl  stdko• at the 
cell apex; when pteeent 1c1 is short, perpendicular to II; 2;r1 and Sd are 
of equal length; 2d is in -angled and emits a longish Mr; 2i.1 is obtusely 
au t-angled. 

coene (Dbld., Hew. 	-41r'estw,)i (Pl. VT, figs, 15-161, e. latalimbakit 
(Weyrner)t; exce2e,t7 (Feldern, e. ifecutocrau {Godusan & Salvin} t; dtrredca 
(Butler)t, tricolor (Salvin)t ; ?lora' (Hcw.)% s. Flore.L (1-Iaensel))t ocno 
(HrwrielirSehaefler)r; stcr.'ine (flow,)/. s. atagalpa (Haenselin. 

H YP OTHYRIS Hiibher  

irvpoth.irs Hamer, Index, p. 5, (1821). (Genotype; Frio/kris ranunin 
(HEibnor), by monotypy.] 

'PrZtortZec Geyer in Hi3bner, Zutrage amt_ Srhrnet., rv, p. 25, (1B321., {pre-
occu pied Curier, 1.792), [Genotype: Trilum.c eupenape Geyer, by 
rtionotypy.) 

Cent/info Dh](t r  -Hew. & 	(not Hubner, 1814), Gen. Diurn. Lep., 
p..127, (1ar), 

DpietiLea Reakirt, Proc. Ent. Sec. Philad, v, p. 223, (1&C15). [Genotype: 
Drzouien lyeusle (Fabriciue), by designation of &milder, Proc. Amer. 
Acad. Arts & x, p. (1875). 

Epituchce drAltoolds, Brant] i41erliei3, LH, p. 112, (1958), 'Genotype: Tri.- 
COrcia eupi2mpe Geyer, by original designation.] 

hociumsa crAlmeicla, Rev- Ent, Brasil, x. p, 278, OM). [Genotype: 
Cerafinia pantos 1-faenFch, by original rieseription3 
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There is no predicting color and pattern among the /thornUna& 
Superficially eupompe shows little similarity with 72.inbnia. 
venation, however, careful examination reveals not only certain 
differences, 'but ars° many fundamental similarities. Were genera 
based on genotypes only, Epitychee would survive, but e ➢ many 
intergrades in venation are available that I am forced to recognise 
the two names as belonging to the same gerru$ - 

At first I wits inclined to accept Rhodusut as a good genus, but 
when I recently examined females of paraina in the Cornell 
collection, I realized that this was only a slight variant of the 
normal Hypothris venation; the females are riot unusual. Then 
I compared again the genitalia, and now feel justified in placing 
Rhodussa in the eynonyniy. 

Should 1-Iiibner's Index be given the same fate as the un-
lamented l'entame.n, yraf.hyri,F4' would be available Ruder the 
next date of publication, which, as far as I can diseovcr, is 
Scudder, 1875, and would fall as a svnonyin to Reakirt's 
Dynothea.la The insect determined by Reakirt as 4/caste of 
Fabricius and upon which he erected Dynothea really was 
/thornia iphian-aaa parvartenais Bates.11  If Ifemining's recom-
mendation is to be followed,15  Dynothea is a synonym for 
Ithomia. However, if it becomes the practice to associate a 
generic name with the true identification where the author of a 
genus founds his name on a misidentification, what is to be done 
where the author of a generic name founds his genus on a hetero-
geneous series? Not only does it seem simpler, then, to associate 
a generic name with the insect which the author thought he had, 
but it scorns to be the only practice which logically can avoid 
confusion. 

The retention of Ceratinia to apply to this genus according to 
the mistaken usage perpetrated by Schatz and Haerisch, would 
require the bulky mechanics of a " conservanda " ruling by the 
Commission. Cornania has been used in literature to denote 

See d'Almoida. Rev, Ent, Brasil, 7r, p. 278. footnote (ND). however. 
the Index is publiTh•il until a contrary ruling is obtained. 

°' 	t nt. 	 141-1.II (IR5O]. 
is hemming, Gen- Nam- fold. Butt-. p. 10, (1921) on "Genera in which 

the L'epc iS a spedes misidentified by the original author,'. 
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Fern) rise  Cr. and allies by Hiibner, Double.day, Hewitson, 
B rito..7, Kirby. Scudder and The alternative is for workers 
to ignore Hypothyri3 s well as cudder's genollPc dcEignaLion. 
fur Ceratinia. This 'latter alternative denotes chaos, since Ih 

opens the door to workers of ever:1r' sort to !pore nalm.:3 that do 
not happen to strike their fancies, and to preEierve names for 
which they niight have sentimental attaohrount. 

The rnale.s (Fig. 21) be a hair patch along R intim hum to a point 
two thirds of the distance to the cell apes; hum is the aims long and 
call developed; St. and R branch at hunt .; R. is strongly convex to tha cell 
opposite the cubilals., tompluto, /lc! terminal segment curved downward,. 
usually reaching the margin somewhat above the wing apes. St, beyond 
its separation from P. usually 161 ginunte, its course not uniformly parallel 
to that of R,  idaLl reaches the margin quite near to H; Id a[14:TIY:. present, 
short, rather perpendicular to R; M i  is more or less con.tave to R; 2d 
usually is gently in-curved, longer than ld ; rarely Gichrerbia for example) 
2d1 is an,s,rled end omits Mr, -Usually 3(.1 i= angled, emitting Mr, which 
varies- in length but generally is. rather ]Dag; pc€terior arm of 3d curved, 
meet ly shingly 50, away from Liiti oletaed..rell; anterior arm. ono third the 
kJ:Loh Of the posterior arm, sometimes much shorter .; when 211 is aneal. 
SAL o whole is curved sway from the cell. The line formed by 24 and 

dui poiilLa in the general direction of that  Termirm  of  .91:.in. Int'st typical 

species. 
The feumt10.9 (Fir, 22) exbibit many variations 1E1 VSnatiOn, e3pocially at 

the distal end of the eell. Sc and H s•parate nt hum, as in the male; 
curves away from R, then ranS to the insrgin which it reaches well 

beyond the nell apex, usually but not always well distant from It. in the 
majority of oup Id is wanting, with M1  branching several Elam. beyond 
the CCU ap.e but many specimens have a short, porpendicalFir Id; this 
variation is net specilic and initY bC found in any loo . g ed 0=1'123  
of a given species. The line forme/ by 211 a,d. 3d caries in its direction, 
in ni.trnna nearly perix•nlinulor to It, in .ei.cpompe its proximal angle with 
R is about 45°1 varioiti angles between these extremes are to be found. 
2d is straight or slightly convex to the cell, in a iew individual cases ob-
tusely angled, giving! rise to Mr; sometimes Mr arises opposite rne6itlY 
it arises from 3.d whieh then is angled, the po....;(eriQr arm usually strongly 
concave to the colt, infrequently nearly straight, When Mr does not arise 
h‘om 3d, the latter always is bent eonesvu to the eell. 

mos/osier 	otuatrairia (Staud.)f-  angaiNg (Haeasch) 1"; ante...? 
(How.}t; antonia (Ilew.11 .; appal:a:is (Staucl.)1- ; carte2 (IIaensch)t; ca7ao-
brica (rfew.)t; catElln (liew.)1- ; daefa (BEFiduval)t, d, vationia (1 4n.c.)?; 
d.ionar.cr  (I:1ff 7)1 4-mpompe. ((ipyer)t Anede13.4 [Ilew.)t, f. intemedie 
(Butler).1, j. 1]erto...4eing .(Eltand.)t, 	val.ora (liaensch)t; fiialTra 
.f.riigace (aew.)t ;  in. ter (&avin 51; in?..tnivzna (Butler)t, f. aalnra (1-laenzeh)i 
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hr: nbita (V4e3- rner)1, h. 2...fob? (Briensch)#; heses-ta (weymer)t;: 47f/ore/to. 
( 110.en&chlt; tCpicsri fFetsthstruM; laccartia (Bates)t, deis (Bate-s}t, 
I. etE/144.1.27tr (Bates)t, 1. Inylcuate (Druce)t ; mactiers tibienseh.lt 2.12401Szietica 
(Hew.) t ei. MCIEVW5i: afirlOUCh)t hrorata (Fab.).1- , Lac.roe..3eila (Hew.)t: 
rxardiila (How/t. 172.. PEINcido (Ham -Iselin; wina (tinensch), aa. Eziflanga 
(liarriv.1)7; niaronio (Hubner)4 figs. 21, 22), ?I, boyi• (Bates)#, 

ciur..Psiv!a IlliAng213)1, a.  4.2tcluz. OjoclarL)?, at, hacirmyciwa. (Eiaerwoh)t ; 
0a.au ( 1:1011 i 1011)  t. 0. inelega (Bopffer)t ; paminer (lhen.schn; 
(noPffar)?,p.Parethe3iirta (Stailt plI2UeUlb?"a 	 pOraVit.na (gralia)i ; 
MmPPe (1100er)t, p. /Enna ($etens,okk)t, p..nripoim (I/non.sch.”, p. eult:43. 
thla0338ehirt; rowers (Hew,);, 	 (liaensch)t; Zhac {rfew.)f ; 
Vprinez (Deuce)#, 

NAPEOGENEE Batts 
Napeoffoi ea Sates, 	a.DE. Lira]. Soc. LOMIOD, XXILT, pr. 533 :  (18.53}. [Gene- 

type: ArOPV-09Ctle-4 Cleriaci788(4 	ITew. iC Wcstw,), by designation 
of .01.1.thicr, Prne. Amer. plead- Arts & Sal. , x, p. 224 (1820,J 

Chord is BoiA-htval, Cons. Lep. Goat.., p. 33, (1870). [Genotype: Chonlis 
perirlia (Hew.), by monotypy.1 

Caratoairz Boisditral, Cons. Lep. Gust- 	Clg70), (preoccupied Ciusta, 
i839), 'Genotype: hhornin stair!. Hew by designation of Kirby, 70111. 
Ree, 	p. 34.] 

Gamauritis d'Almeida, Brasil Aledino, L.II r  t. 112 r  (1513n. IGenoiype: 
Ceratinia zwi4hastotte Bates, by original designation.] 

It is possible that Ganauritis. might be used for a subgenus, for 
in xanthestola Hevcrai minor diEOIVICCS from typical ArapeogenEs 
can be discovered, for example, the developed recurrent and the 
shortened 	the female is rritlier typical of Napeogenc.s, 
however. 

The venation of the hind\vings in this genus is characteristic 
and readily recognizable by the arrangeinent of the 
diseocellulars. 

Thn males (Fig. .37) bear a long hair patth extending item hum to let 
along R.; 8.e. and R stalk at the strongly biEd hum; R. is convey to the 
cell apposite  the eulntale; c is disLinetly separate itom it beyond their 
stallkir and reset-Lea the morgin at the wing apex. The anterior aide of 
the cell is very long, extending neatly to the margin so that the tmainal 
seAlnent of R is .shorter than the greatest width of the cell; id is parpen-
dicular to Il ; 3d and 3d tie not angled, often gently curved, and form 
with file ekibitais segments a characteristic festoon; 2Ir is yo,n.ing in 
most species; sometimes there is a vestigial Mr, little more than a BligAllUg 
of 3d, Oen found on tie wing of one side and not on the other; in a 
✓ery few species l lr is always present. 

TRANS. .A.NFES- 79 .2, T, SOC., LXTI, 
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The venation of the females (Fig. as) differs in several respects: Sc is 
somewhat more separate from R distal of their stalking, and reaches the 
margin with an upward curve; the anterior side of the cell is proportion-
ately shorter than in the males, being about two-thirds of the wing length. 
The proximal portion of R is not so deeply eorivex to the cell and some-
times is nearly straight; 1<1 is sometimes present and short, often wanting, 
in which ease R and M1  may be stalked beyond the cell apex. The festoon 
arrangement of the discocellulars is found also in females, but proportion-
ately compressed and made steeper by the shorter female cell. 

apadia (Hewitson)t; corena (IIewitson)t cranto Felderf, c. paedarctra 
Godman & Salk-int; cyriatiesse (Dbld., Hew. & liVestw.)f, c. adults 
HaonEcht, c, difatracx Haermlit; due.s.su (Hew.)t; fforsina Butlert, I. he/F -
aroe; gtamI.t ;  glyezra Godmant; hemizada Eklitust; inachia (Howit-
ann)t, i. oda/pls Batest, ?riofta Ileanscht; fariita (Iiew.)t; peridia 
(}few,) f, p. /wan:mecum:a Godman & Salviut; plLaro (Felder)f, P. aria 
Ettewaht; stela (Hew.)t, s. cuter Gormant (Pl. VII, figs. 37, 38); lama 
(Hew.)t, t. anzara Godman?; vertiailla (klew.)1; urethane 13atest, x. 
richurril Frubst,t; zanthostola (Bales)#, x. deamora (Etaensch)t. 

Tribe OLERLINL 

CERATINIA Hubner 

Gel-mania aubner, Vera, b, Schmitt,, p. 10, (18161. [Genotype: Ccratinie 
ucso (Hubner), by designation of Scudder, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts & 
Sci., x, p. 138, (1975), (=/'opilio wise Cramer 1782).] 

Caliateria Godman & Sabin, Biol. Cent. Am., Rhop. 1, pp. 33-24, (1979), 
[Genotype: itliwnip tutia Hewitson, by original designation.] 

Epilcria Rebel, Weymer & Stichel, Berl. Ent. Zeit., Km, pp. 292-3, (1901). 
[Genotype: /Amain Sikrafiri.3 Rebel, 	monotYpY-] 

The mules (Fig. 7) have a single hair patch extending from the base to 
the apex of the cell along hum is bifid, the distal arm not well devel-
oped; Sc and R run closely parallel to about huff the distance to the cell 
apex, then separate gradually; Sc reaches the margin at the apex with an 
up-curve. In two specimens of ceryono Sabin in the Academy's collection 
the terminal segment of It is angled upward and merges with Sc just away 
from the margin, ad usually is present, although it may he wanting, ill 
which ease M1  and R steak beyond the apex of the cell; 2d is gently 
curved convex to the cell; a short Mr arises from the angle of arl, the 
posterior arm of which is concave to the cell. 

The females (Fig. 8) are similar except So, which often is connected 
with R at their point of separation by a short auxiliary vein, a character 
also found in Direenna. 

cayana (Salvin)t; data (Hilimer)f ; hopfferi (Vireymer)f, h. cinema 
(Haensch.); foftda (Hewitson)f, i. soave-nines (Haensch)t; Inetanoptera 
(Hewitson); nice (Oramer)t, (Pl. V, flg. 8, 9), n - copricila (Eewitsou)t, 
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peruemis (Ifaenseh)t, a. tercipotis (liaenschlt, n. tucuulana (Kohler); 
paccila (Bates), p. poecilana (11senseh)t, p. callichronia (Slaudinger), P. 
czarina (Weymer), p..migrorttanehe parrOChl (Thiensela); nidiOaet 
(Ifeensch); rob2cata (Raensch); se wades (Weymerlt; sit walla (Rebei)t; 
tuna. (Hewitson)t, (Pl. V, fig, 7, d), t. ezaara (Hewitson)t, t. chanclumnia 
(130.0n4ch)t, t. dardta (Bates)?, t, toren (Seliaus)t. 

IIYPOSCADA Godman & Salvin 
Hypowada Godman & Salvin. Biol. Cent. Amer.. Rhop, I , p_ 25, (1879). 

[Genotype; /amain atiaphina Bates, by-  original designation.] 

The males (Fig. 10) bear a hair patch along R. from base to ell apex; 
Sc separates from It at hum, which is bind, and reaches the 1113.71611 at the 
wing apex with an upward curve, In the females (Fig. 20) this terminal 
curve is wanting on Se, which is evenly arched. In other respects the 
venation is similar in bah sexes. Id and 2d are short, same length, the 
proximal angle formed by them about 135'. A well developed Mr arises 
from the acute angle of 3d, the posterior arm of which is concave to the 
closed 

ebida (Hew.); ; aesicita (Godman & Salvin)t; anchicatt (Hewitson)t; 
ceNoubrinn (Gedrnan Salvin)t; falter/ (Stand.)?; illinissuf; kezia 
(Hew.)t, k. reds lattenscht; snaffle (flerrich-Schaeffer)t; /arc/En/ens 
(1Tew,)t, z,. evnaiderf, (P1. VI, figs. A, 20). 

I suspect that many of the species referred to Leucothyris in 
the past should be placed in this genus, but lacking complete 
material I have not attempted a shift. The key difference be-
tween Ilyposcada and Oteria is to be found in the humeral vein 
of the hind wings. 

01..1EI1IA fiffibncr 
auk Hubner, Verz. b. Sebmot., p. 9 , (1816). [Genotype: aloria astroca 

(Dbld... Hew. & Weatw,), by designation of Scudder, Proc. Amer. Acad. 
Aria & 	x, p. 232, (1875), (=Papilio astrea Cramer 1779).1 

Leucothyris Boisduval, Cons. Lep. Goat., p. 32, (157O). [Genotype: LauCa- 
thyris iferdina (Hewitson), by monetypy.1 

It is regrettable, perhaps, that the familiar Boisduval name for 
this large genus must be sunk before the little known illibner 
name, but there seems no point to perpetrating a usage contrary 
to priority. 

The males (Fig. 39) bear a patch of long hairs arranged in a thin brush 
arising near the base of the wing above R; hum is non-bitid; Sc and It 
run aide by side for a short distance beyond limn and never are the two 
veins much separated_ The short 1d is close to the margin, so that the 

1RANS, AMEN- ExT. sac. , LXvr. 
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sezinent of R in shorter than the width of the cell; nd is long, 

tends to approximate being parallel to R; ad is long, Jr Itoly angled, gives 
rise Lo the short Mr; the posterior arm of ad is Gan  Vo to the closed 
cell; the general shape of the 001 is like a. fist with index anger pointing 
toward the wing spelt; the anterior aide of the cell often reaches nearly 
to the margin. But 5n & small group of le&q characteristic,  species the cell 

is shorter, ld being only a little distsd of ncl, which is shorter; between 
these and the numerous long-eelled forms there are • many intergrades. It 
is possible that most of these short-celled forms shou ld be referred to 

Hypo6-cacta. 
The fetnalcdi (rig. 40) have a much shorter cell titan the males, with 2d 

and ld the same Jengl.h.; in other respects the Re3Z415 are Oka in venation. 

creole (Tab.) t, a. zarepha 	 agorriea (Eulder)t, a. pnarilla 

(Ffe9..)h atexisu Hew.) -t, a. quint nqd (Felder)1t ; ao2alda (.11exv-)t, a. atrial- 

Ono (Ets..onsakr amozona (Iitiensch)t, e. reraorta Macnsch)1'; agibeta 
aiTeyiner)t estr6a {Cromer) t, a. antax.4 (142teesch)t, a. flora (Cramer)i, 

(Oberthiir)t; atto269 (11mv.)t; gtlaafu2a (Staud.)1, a- scanners 
(iiaensch)t, e tretnone (1:luensch)f.'; 	(13ftenseh) -i; b.....oetaata 

(1:1.0kri9gh)f eftucana (Siancl.)t; crispiraa• (110pffer)i; derorvia (1 -1ew.)i; 
e „ 	,g..szea2 (Helot; Jumatrx (Eraenanb)t; ikritdina (HelOt CY) ; 
/or.R. aeatnaculata (Haensd) ; hibilenda (Hetensch)t; makrerta (Hew.)t, 
m. mak3enita (llaeiisch)t5 taasera (Sehau.$)ti modeata (Haensch) -4 (P1, 

VII,. figs. 3E, IQ; onscra (I1ew.)1, o. opiohorme (Felder)t, a. pip-apt:ova 

(13utlor)t; phemonoe (Dokiblcda.yYr; quar2raza (Haenseh)t; ru.beceena 
(Drute)t .; sada (Weyrner)1; s•11-2itliT(.4 (Fnlder}t, a, Z1Za 1•47.M {Staud.)t ; 

Eioal {V4+--gm -)F; viOorina. (Guerin)t, v. creciaa (Oberth-)t, a,, Padilla 
(riew.)i- , v. polls. (Woym.) t; ace (Ilew.)1, x. vicana (80.1•62)i; 
(Flew-)t, z. pageo (Druce)t. 

CALLITHOMIA Bates 

Conithemia Fates, Trans, Limn- Soc. Loud, xxm, 	(1.562). [Geno- 
type: CaNithoria. afizirrhoe Dates, by designation of Scudder, Pnoc, 
Ain. Acad. Arts & Sci, x, p. 13 2, 0.275).] 

There Is considerable difference between the venation of the 

sexes in this genus. In bath, however, is found the bifid hum, 
the proximal aim of which it well developed, while the distal arm 

is 2bort. 

In the males (Fig_ 5) Se branches from R rkwichsaily, running closely 
parallel as far as a point. apposite Co,2  never mach separated from R and 
finally- atrophied proximal of id ;  antorior she of cell very long, roaahing 

nearly to the margin; 11:1 short, perpendicular to R.; Mr well developed, 
its proximal end nearer than the distal end to R and aris-es from acutely 
angled 2d; anterior arm of 2d more than thrice the length of posterior 
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arm; 3d short; cell dosed- The hair patch is anin11, caliough the hair 
scales are king, and is located at the hue of the cell en R, rioter esteading 
distally beyond a point. oppoxi.te Cu l . 

In the femaieN (Fig. 15) Sc is complete, running closely parallel with R. 
for a distance as in the males, but distsl of their separation, it angles to 
the costal margin which it readies with an up-curve; anterior side of cell 
little if any longer than the posterior side, cell apex being less then two 
thirds of the distance to the wing apex; 1d wanting; 3ci straight; Mr from 
the angle 4i 21:1 ) the akint of which are nearly the same length; Mr parallel 
R. At the eell apex R is angled. 

alizorrhoe B&W. ; facia (Flew.)f, (Pl„ IT, figs. 5, 6), h. hEctill Gedmen. 
& Salvia', h. tridoetyla Dewitzt ; hydra Pelduri-, h, panarnen.ss- Godman ek•,. 
-Stilvint; inegatous Goilmon & Salvin; ythalyema (flew it; 2:mczno GoInna. 

Saltrin; t-illuta (Ben',). 

conBuils Boisdovai 
acyrbulie poisdaval, Coos. Ltip, 	p. 23, (1M., [Conotype: le.homiet 

agrippina Ec itson , by designation of Kirby, Zoni. Rec„ 18701, ]r. 36c3.] 
Epithomia Godman & Sabin, Bid, Cont. Am., Rhop. s , pp. 8242, (1879). 

IGenotype: Dircenna ci.aipere Tinte- , by original designationl 

Xirby's designation of agripepina as genotype for COrEattE5 was. 
overlooked icy Bryk, who incorrectly designated gophiria 

Br2ik's application of the name must be con-c otes! and 
Godraan and Calvin's familiar Bpithomia must be relegated to 
the s3.-nonyiny. 

The males (Fig. 'El) have a heir patch along the basal half of R; hum i s  
simple, noc laifid; Sc and B run elesey parallel for a short distance beyond 
hum, then separate graAlually; proximal of the cell apex Se is atrophied; 
the short 1L1 is near the margin, E0 that the distal segment of R is shorter 
than the greatt'zit width of the cell; 11 1  is con-ed Concave to R; 2d is 
nearly str.aight; Mr is very long, reaching into the cell beyond the anterior 
end of Co l , and laically is located opposite 141.;.. 3d ie straight or, when 
Mr arises irom it_s anterior part, is angled. 

In the females Sc and R. are elosely parallel, nearly merged, for two 
thirds of the distance to the cell apex; beyond its separation from R, Sc 
curves to the margin which it rearl)e...E near[Y opposite the dismcellniers; 
Id is wanting; 141 1  stalks beyond the cell; the long Mfr arises from the 
angle of  3d; r2d is rather straight. 

elgriPPina {Pies-)t, a- fumaati.s (Lfaeuseli)t; aZpho (Felder)t, a. r.ikit.2 
(1iaetisell”; xoniida (Iaelder)1, (PI. 'V, fig. D)., ec Igu?da (Felder), x. vxetlarr 
rrelia (Weymcr)t. 

Cat.. pare SE). p. 615, 115371. Dinotery. of Kiripy'a hisarre prac-tice- al designating genot'pee in his Zoological iecori should be credited i rk tElis case to dAlmeida. See Rev. Ent. Picard, x, p. 277, (1173g). 
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DIRCENNA Doubleday, Hewitson & Westwood 

Doubteclay, Hewitson & 'Westwood, Gen. Diurri. Lep... I, pl. 17, 

(Aug, 1847); pp. 119-121, (Nov. 1347). 1Clonotype: Direenris 
i4.drithe Dh143.,11077. & West.w., by inDnotYPY, 	1847.1 (= Cent- 

j6..9tirra Geyer, I837).3 

There can be little doubt that this genus is closely related to 
CorbuZis, hence should be associated with the tribe (iteriini, 
despite the reduction to four tarsal joints in the female fore-leg, 
rather than with the tribe Ithorniini. Although this prevents 
the use of the female fore-tarsus as a pat character for separating 
the two tribes, it is easy to understand Dircemais position when 
one realizes that in the _Mom:in..az evolution takes the form of 
reduction both in venation and in the forelegs of both sexes. Tho 
reduction in the fore-legs of the females of this genus is inde-
pendent of and indicates no relaLion to the Ttitomiini, 

With I'C'EpEct. to the hair patch of the males Dircerma might be 
divided into two species groups each containing about the same 
number of specie. The genotype, jismina, has a single patch 
which extends from hum nearly to the cell apex. This is true 
also of asina 14sensch, variria Ilerwitson, relic (Gnerin), and 
/ert,sa (Cramer) anon❑ the forms which I have examiner]_ The 
other group, including klugii (GQ.-er), oivras (Felder), surza 

flaensch, mariaa {Felder} and vanciona Haen.seh has in addition 
to the long proximal patch a small tuft at the apex of the eel! 0 
Id. Although I regard this as a fundaniental character, I do not 
erect a new germs because the presence of one or two patches in 
this case does riot seem to be correlated With other characters in 
the males, and I have been unable to obtain parallel separation 
of the females, although the UMW variable characters mentioned 
below have been studied with this in mind, 

In both sexes Sc and E. separate at the t-imPtc. non-brfid hum,  In the 
males (Fig. 10) the two veins are distinetIF !separatedL beyond hum; usually 
.Sc is atroplied proximial of the mil apcT, but this is not always so and 
irk a few species and a few xrweimens Sc reaches with an upward eurve the 
margin at the wing apex. The anterior side of the cell is long, the exact 
proportional length. varying with Elrr. special The terminal 4egment of R 
usually Elicu- Wr than the greatest width of the eau .; .i.d is iaosl,ty present, 
Short )  sometimes vestigial or absent; 2d is nI.Ore or less strongly curved 
0.431:epx La 1.13u MB; the longish I'Llr is located oa att neat but Sri is 
often not strongly mimed, 
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In the females (Fig. 11) the cell is proportionately dbortor, the termins,./ 
segment of R. longer than the greatest width of the ce]l 1d if present is 
short, often absent and Mi  branches from It beyond the cell; 24.1 straight; 
3d and Mr similar to the analogous structures ot the mates; Sc runs closely 
parallel to R to a point opposite the cubitals. thou angles away toward the 
margin which it reaches beyond the cell apex. At the point where. Sc and 
R R;.parale there ofin is a, short auxiliary vein connecting them, a vein 
anatec..,otis to the oitc found in females of (feral:mitt, 

duo 	 cf. rhino reicitirh, 	(Erschmv); horauthi. (Srnka) .; 
hutfiu &'buest; ie. rra:no (CnY.Drii, j, bcfrdii Realirtf, j. ctrckoma lFelder)t, 
(Pl. V, figs. 10, It); khog (Guyer & Habnor)t, k. chirigsre.rd.sis Hasuseli; 
lento (Cramer); /oreta Eaenschi; torie.1 Weymer -; .inanrtira {Hess.}?; 
farpiert (PeEdler)1, r rWilikeM StitudL.; ob.juscato Butler, pletzticlia (Him,  ..) ; 
releda Butler Thrace, x. lonera Butler Erg Drucet, r. chyme (Felder)t; 
srma iincEocht; vandOna Ehienschi r  v. immee-ukita (Haensch) -ii wain& 
(Hew.)t; Hwrisch-t; xarithophrow Ilopffert; (01161:111)t, s, Fprr 

deco Batca?.. 

PTERONYMIA Butter & Deuce 

Pse?oRtrotAr Butler & Dniee r  ixt,. E'n1., I. p. 06, (1872). [Genotype: liko-
mLu. aletla Him., by original designation.] 

Eenkyrrel,x Capmrinier, Ann. &w, Ent, Belg., 	t), 22, (1.374). Wane- 
type: Apiliri euritorr C3amer, by )ibeseut 

Pura-pli?rons-miu 	Ann..Zard. Pol, Mu's. Hist. Nat., tr. p. 23S, (102Z). 
IClenaypc.; Ptemnyvii:ri eraisuo (EateOp by mono yvy.] 

Parapteraitylnict was propo3F.ofi as a subgenus, is synonymous 
with Pterottimia and was founded on trifling variation of the 
genitalia. Ernicornis appeared without diagnosis in a list of 
Brasilian butterflies and included two species, one of which, 
Ptfto 6natea Cramer. is herewith designated genotype. 

Both sexes of Pteronyntiet may be separated from Epf8eada. by 
the structure of the humeral vein, which in PtEronvtga is ves.-.ti-
gially bifid, lowing a lobe on its distal side; in Epioada hum i5 
clearly non-bifid. Great confusion exists in literature regarding 
the proper assoc i ation of the species in these two genera. Godroan 
and Salvin 17  pointed out that in Pteronymia the female fore-
tarsus bears setae on the first, second and third loints, while in 
Episcada the setae arc only on the second and third joint;, not 
on the first. 

37  Godnian do  Salvin, Biol. Cent. Am,, Rhop, P, p. d0, 11870). 

Tli NC,  .04.1.11. Est soo., 
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The iiiiitee (Fig. 51:) have a single hair patch along R from the ba se to 
the cell apex; muss is vestigially bifid, the distal arm a more lobe; Su and 
1-t run side by side for a short. distance beyond hum, then kit:penile. grad-
ual/}. ; Sc reaehes the costal margin near the wing aprx with an up-virt•e. 
1n the genotype end in most of the species properly referrable to this 
genus, ld and M 1  are entirely wanting; however a few forms must be 
included which have MI  very short, branching from It near the margin; 
2d is nearly straight; 3d emits a short Mr from its acute angle, the pos-
terior a rm of whirb is about. MK long  as 24. 

In the females (Pig. 51) the venation is the some, except for hum, as 
in ienathk of Elm:sem:1a. However, Se has a tendency to be slightly longer 
in Merrptymid.a reacting the margin nearer the wing Apex; n/Y.0 IA1 is almost. 

prc_9ent and 14113  tends to stalk with It more distal of the cell apex. 
There two tendencies in no way serve for separating fecnale-_ ,  as inclitriduats 
into their proper genera; the structure of hum is the only reliable venatiou 
character I have found, 

nal," (Hew-)t; ngella (Go‘dma..n & Solvin)i; alemena. (Godman & Sal- 
tNrenes Godman ,!e Salvint; arson (Ffew.34.; dam (Hew" a. 

alt smrta Tia.onschT, et. dope Godman entitao (Bates)1; erterm 
(Ilewitmn)t; rimilia (Hopffer)1; rdsgllieballaensohil. barina Haenseht, {Pl. 
VIII, figs. 50, 511; GoZytZei (Gttc'rin)1; deacon Haeascht; euritea Crarnert7 
}ulvesums Godman Saivint; itrtulinargo Butler & Druee; foadiila (Hew - Yr; 
/aura (tail<1.)ti. IOUs (Hew,)t; Engem .(11usileh-Schaeffer)i, I, aline 
Ilaensoht; 124)til1a Butler & Druect, oceido (Efew.)i; prorraba (liewIt; 
eimp?E7 (Spilvin)t; um .* (Hew.)t; uesti63 cer.lince (1-low.)4, s-
ham azIew.) .r. 

EPISCADA Godmati & Salv in 

Epkw.crda GoLlinan & Salvia, Biul. GAIL Am., Rhop_ r, pp. 11-41, (1879)_ 
fGenoiype itkoznia sodainirs Estee, by original designation.) 

The males. (Fig. 23) have e. single hair patch along R from hum to the 
cell apex; burn is simple, non-bi fid; Se and Ft. separate a short distance 
distal of hum, run parallel, but do not touch, to the margin which Se 
reaches with art up-curve; ad usually is pmsent, short, but Horner:in-Loa is 
wanting', in which case It era IIKI L  stalk at the coil apex; 2d is straiRht or 
slightly ‹..onvcic to the roll; 2d is .about the same length as 2d. 

Females eat. he separated from Titerimyrnia only by the non-hifirl hum. 
Se and It separate gradually, both complete; Id nloaSay wanting, with R 
and si r  stalked at the cell apex. In other respects venation resembles 
that of the males. 

apies (Felder)t; (mope (?elcler)i cercial Sebaust; hinisetufea (Pritt-
WillOt; ?aim (Hew..)t: priNvio (l3atee)t; cdvinia (BatoOt, (B. VI, Lg. 
23); zyitio (Hubner & Geyer)i - . 
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HYPOLERIA Cadman & Salvin 

HypoIerie Godman 	Salvia, Biol. Cent. Am., Rhop. I, pp. 52.-53, (Section 
A), (1979). LGenotypc: ihrpolcria libere Godman & Solvin, by orig-
inal designation, section Al 

Pigrib'a &Almeida, Mc], Lep., p. 92, (192), (preoccupied C./mucus 13611. 
Klenotypez 	 iimbroacoTa d'Almeida, 	monotypy1 

p.r.oTitirtn 	Deutsche Ent, Zeit., p. 72, (1923). [Published to re- 
place F7griVa 

Herrinfp'a &Almeida, Sol. Boo. Ent- Braasil, p, 14, (1923), (preoccupied Ron-
den 195(1.). EGenntype: RitacibiopLera larth TaiGD LE d'M.ucida, by 
original designation.) 

Corbuti.e Bryk, (notBoisduval, 1970), I . ..cp. Cat., pars 90, p. 015, (1937). 
[Cenatype; Conics [is gephir;a (Hewitson), by original designation.] 

Bryk overlooked Iiirby's genotype designation for Corbulis and 
named gephirith As noted elsewhen Corbulis properly applies to 
another genus; accordingly ., Hypoleiia is retained for application 
to Godman and Salvin's group A, as Bryk's limitation of the 
name to group B does not affect its availability as presently used. 

I as indebted to Senhor d'Alaielda for supplying me with a 
sketch of the hindwing venation of his unabraticaa; I am there-
fore able to affirm that, as he suggested in his letter to me, 
Pigritia d'Almeida and associated names must be subsumed es 
synonyms for Hypofcria Godman and Salvia, Hedike's publica-
tion of Pigritina is a pathetic example of a deplorable practice 
followed by certain Continental " students ", that of going over 
the literature with a. fine-toothed comb in order to find pre-
occupied genus names and suggested species cleaned but not 
named Herr I-ledicke, as far as can be learned, never studied 
specimens of ithomiinae. 

The males <Fig. 17) of h r  leFOLVIZ hove two hair patches at the costal 
margin of the hind wing; one is located at the base and is larger, brueh-
like:. a pencil-like patch is near the cell apex; hum is strongly bifid; Se 
and R run so closely parallel as to he nearly 41011/12=1Ced as rat in a point 
apposite . Cur ; beyond this point Sc curves away from R, recurs-ea toward 
it beyond the cell, and is atrophied before reaching the margin; Id always 
is pnsetit, and like 2c1 is quite short; M1  is atrophied before] reaching the 
margin, sometimes near the is complete, prolonged into the cell 
as a short Mr; 3d is atrophied at ita anterior coif, ac that the cell is 
open; the posterior side of the cell is longer than the anterior aide is 
both sexes. 

/HANS. AMLE. 'TNT. SOC., 
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In the females (Fig. 18) Se is complete, reaching the margin somewhat 
beyond the cell apex after running close to R as in the males; ld is 
invariably wanting, with M L  branching from 1t he,yomi the cell; 2d is 
short, straight; 3d is angled, emitting the short Mr; the posterior arm of 
3d is curved, almost S-shaped, the posterior end of which is much more 
distal than the cell apex and the terminus of, Sr, though proximal of the 
branching of M L  and R. 

	

cossofiii (Rates)t, c. Mew (Cadman 	 c. capons Haenscht; 
cidnnia (Hewitson)t, c. chrysodonia (Itates)t, e. Karachi Ilaenscht; cyrne 
(Htilener)t ; gephita (11e7ritson)t mirza (TbwiU011)f (Ph VI. figs , 17, 1g) , 

 rn- rillortiti Tfaeusclit; oceico (Doubleday, Hewitson & Westwood)t; quad-
rana Haenscht; proximo 117eymert; urionna (Hewitson)t, o. jantints 
Haenscht; fyoro/in4; (Hewitson)t, o. oculater ; vanilla (Herrich-
Schaffer)i . , v, bbere Godman do Salvint; ucron'ica Weymert; virgittio 
(Hewitson)'; s, mUraficola (d'Almcida)t. 

GODYRIS Boisduval 

Godyris Boisduvat, Cons. Lep. Goat, p. 33, (1870). [Genotype: &kiwis 
duifliu (Hewitson), by monotypy.1 

Dimncnilis Hacnsch, Berlin Ent. 	 p. 207, (1903. [Genotype: 
Dismeniti-$ Savaleta (Hewitson), by original designation_] 

The males (Fig. 2E1) hear a. single heir patch along R from base to apes 
of the cell; hum is bifid; So and It virtually am 4.. .ou,le.leed as far as a 
point opposite Cuz,. beyond which Se runs evenly curved toward the apex., 
which it fails to reach, being atrophied opposite the tell apex; R and M L 

 reach the wing apex as a single vein, uniting near OA margin to form with 
the short, straight Id an auxiliary cell; 2d is slightly longer than Id. and 
nearly lit a right angle to it; Mr when present, may be as. a continuation 
of M,„ or may he on 2d; 3d is curved, atrophied at its anterior end so 
that the cell is open. 

In the female (Fig. 20) Se reaches the margin just distal of the cell 
apex; the posterior side of the cell is longer than the anterior side, but 
the posterior end of 311, is as distal as the termination of Sc or the branch 
of M1  and R; id is wanting invariably; Mr arises from the angle of 3d, 
the posterior arm of which is S-shaped. 

cicotti.co (Itewitsnu)t; crinippo (Hew); dime-nes (Felder)t, d. 7rittiteriS 
( 1,17E5Trier diversivoca isirkhneiddrit ; (11m.)11 cosmos (Hew.)t, 
g. petersii (Detvitz)t; hewitsani (rIxensch)t ; pseudodiversivoca (el'Al-
meide4); 8oeunga (Realziri)t, (Pl. VU, figs. 20, 20), 8 . 2 iVaid (Otorinlart dt 
Salvin)t; theuudelinda (Ilew.)t, E. sabraama (1-lew,)t; soveleut (Bew.)t, 
z. ontoretta (Haeasch)t, 
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MCCLUNGIA new genus* 

Males may be distinguished from Pseudoseada, in which 
saZoniran formerly was placed, by the bifid hum, by the two hair 
patches, and by the absence of the terminal segment of It; dis-
tiliguiShed from Thipoieria by the shorter Sc and by the absence 
of the terminal segment of It, this last a remarkable character 
unique among the Ithomiinae. The females differ from Pseudo-
scada in the venation at the end of the cell and by the humeral 
vein. 1 do not possess enough material to make a satisfactory 
key difference from Hypoieria, which the only Neclurtgla female 
in the Academy collection closely resembles. However, the an- 
terior am of 3d seems longer in proportion to 2d, and Mr seems 
longer; in the forewing both recurrents are present and well 
developed, while in Hypoleria only one is generally present. 

Males (Fig. 28) have two hair patches, one from the bifid hum to half 
x-a.i6r to the cell spelt, the other at the cell apex, small and pencil-like; 
.9c, mu closely parallel to It for a distance, then arches away and is atro-
phied ink beyond the cell apex; the round, raised place under the basal 
hair patch around which Se detours in 1-Typoloria is wanting in Alec/lino:a. 
The terminal segment of Ti is wanting, vestigially present in some ex-
amples as a slight thickening at the juncture of R and 1(1; in one speci-
men examined it is present, 3 mm. long; id and 2d both short, the seine 
length; pot  

	

th 0; pml aetrophied short, of the margin; 	and 	complete; Mr ho   
Ms ; 3d nearly straight, its anterior half wanting; cell open. 

Females with bifid hum; Sc and R closely parallel to a point oppoSte 
Cu,,, where Sc angles sharply away and reaches the margin just beyond 
the cell apex; Id wanting, M1  stalked 3 to 4 mm. beyond the cell; 2d 
very short, We than half the length of the anterior arm of 3d; Mr long, 
from the angle of 3d, the posterior aria of which is "S"-shaped. 

GENCerYPE: IfFavmtia satoninet Hewitson, Exot, Butt., t, Ithomia 
86, (1555). 

Meclungia salonina praeceptrix new subspecies 
Male: Both wings transparent with a yellowish tinge, boniers brown-

black, On the dam]. surface of the forewing the dark marginal color ex-
tends between It and the costal margin from base to cell apex; a thinly 
scaled brown-black triangular half-band covers the cliscocellulars; an 
opaque yellow spot, about 3 xl mm., indents the marginal stripe lust distal 
of the cell aptx. This spot forms the anterior end of a yellow baud which 
extends down to Ma ; within this hand the ve5ili M 1  and M, are yellow, 
while the band between the veins is faintly and transparently yellow_ The 

WA' S. AMER. ENT. SOC., LEW.. 
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marginal band is wider at the apek of the wing, gradually narrowing 
toward the anal angle. The area between Cu. and the anal margin is 
black-brown. The inner side of the marginal band is even, except for three 
short, faint streaks from the margin running proximal, reapectively between 

11-Cui . Except where they are crossed by the yellow 
discs.] band, the veins all are dark. Additional yellow-transparent areas 
are between Cu,-Cu, and faintly in the cell. 

The hind wing dorsal surface is margined by a band 1.5 mm. wide, 
brown-black, running item the base along the ccetal margin to the apex, 
down the outer margin to the anal veins. where it narrows and disappears. 
All veins in the hind wing are dark. There is a alight yellow-transparent 
scaling throughout the hind wing, stronger in the cell. 

On the ventral surface the marginal band of the fore wing is solidly dark 
near the base on the eestal margin and along the entire anal margin. 
On the costal margin, from near the base to the apex and along the distal 
margin the hand is brown-orange edged distal with black, faintly so proxi-
mal. The diseocellular hand and the opaque yellow costal spat are re-
peated from above, At the apex against the distal side of the brown-orange 
hand are two silver-white oblong spots between R 4-R 2, R2-115. These 
spate are about 15x mm. and are bordered with fine black lines, A 
third spot, similar in color but much smaller and not well defined is be-
tween M k -/v1 2 . 

Ventrally the hind wing has the band at the costal margin anterior of 
So brown-mange. Under the hair patch the band is black. The rest of 
the marginal band is brown-orange edged strongly on the distal aide with 
black, faintly so on the proximal side. Three elongated, black-edged, silver-
white spots appear in the margin at the distal edge of the brown-orange 
band; they are between 3.1.,-M a, 112-Cul, Cui-Cu,,. The veins are brown-
ishlyellow in the discal area 

The antennae are dark brownish-black; palpi white with a black stripe 
on the sides toward the eyes, which are circled with white scales; frons 
black; white spots on shoulders; legs striped black and white; fore-legs 
with tibia and tarsus much reduced; abdomen ashen ventrad, brown-black 
dorsad. 

Type Male; " Upper Rio Maranon, Peru; Nov. 19, 1924; H. 
Brinier Col." [American Museum of Natural History; type No. 
28,700.1 

Two irnale paratypes: One with data as in the type, in collection 
of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. The other 
paratype: " 2°-4° S 78° \V, 1934, altitude 875 M. Ecuador, 
W. Von Hagen ", in collection American Museum of Natural 
History. 

* This genus and this subspecies are named in honor of Dr. Clarence E. 
McClung, Prefeesor of Zoology at the University of Pennsylvania, 
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solonina 	s. arritata (Tcsams_nn), 8. 614titili4 (Raenseh), s. prae- 
ceptriz new aubapeciest, s. tropotis (Haensch). 

PSEUDOSCADA Godman & Salvia 
Psendosearks Codmon. & Salvia, riol, Cent. Ain., Rhop. I, p. 33, (1579). 

[Genotype: !Mimic pusio Gartman .fc Salvia, by original designation.] 
Lunguida trAhnuida„ Mel, Lep., p. 92, (19M [Genotype: Rieedinoptera 

genotyllis &Almeida, by monotypy.] 

Senhor d'Alrneida kindly supplied me with a sketch of the 
hindwing venation of his gcnOyilis, and I agree with the sugges-
tion contained in his letter to me that •anguida ought to be a 
synonym for Psettdarada. 

The males (rig. 45) bear a single brush-like hair patch along R, base 
to cell apex; hum simple, non-hifit-i; Sc coalesced with It as far as e point 
opposite Cu„ beyond which Se is immediately atrophied; in some speci-
mens it is at mere prominence on R; usually it is a few millimeters long, 
but very slender and weakly developed; in no ease does it reach the 
margin; Id and 2d are short, straight; in souse examples 2d is reduced 
posterior and fails to reach M 2 ; ad is lung, curved, atrophied anterior so 
that the cell is open; Mr is present. 

The veins in 11w female (Fig. 46) all Are complete. Sc and R run Bide 
by side, touching but not coalesced, as far as a point opposite Cu 2 ; beyond 
this point So runs gradually to the margin which it reaches slightly distal 
of the cell ape; while It is gently convex to the cell; Id often is wanting, 
with M2  stalked well beyond the cell; when present 1d is, like 2d, short 
and straight; 3d is long, angled, the posterior arm curved; a definite 
though often minute Mr arises from the angle of 8d. 

ansa (Fiew,)t, C. errrli7a (Hew ..)1" ; cygo 	 =reale (Dates)t; 
grenetyllis (d'Almeida)I; lavink alewit„ I. troetschi (Stand,)t; thunti 
(Hew.)t, t. et.z.42/4"a (Hew.)t, f. seba (Hew.)t; tsdilfa (Helve, (Pl. VIII, 
figs. 45, 40). 

GRETA Hemming 
Greta Hemming, Gets. Nam. Hol. rut., r, p. 28, (1934). IGenetype: 

diaphane litibner, by original designation.] ra 

HypoXeria Gotiman 	134.0i. Cent. Am., Rhop. i, pp. 52-53, section 
B, (ut79), [Genotype: Ithomia polieserta Hewitson, by original desig-
nation, section D.] 

Hfibner, Vera. b. Sohmet., p. 8, (1816), (preoccupied Anonymous, 
1807). [Genotype: HI/moat's diephena Hubner, by designation of 
Scudder, Pros. Am. Acad. Arts & Sci_, x, p. 193, (1875).1 

L 8  Whatever be the true identity of H. diapheina Hubner, for purposes 
of genotype fixation, it is synonymous with Papitio diaphantds Drury, since 
HUbner himschf thought he was dealing with the Drury insect, as his 
synonymy on p. 8 of the Verseichniss indicates, 

TRANS. safes. 17.577. FOC., V7i5.I. 
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As originally used by Godman and Sal 'in. the genus Hypo/erica 

w div=ided into sections A and 13, which correspond respectively 
io two separate genera according to modern definition. For 
either of the genera to which the name might apply ;  Hypaerin 
would have precedence, but it is here used for the origiaal group 
A, which would be otherwise without name; for group B j  the 
present name, Hemming's Grata, applies. 

'rho  //Lititz (•ig. 27) hoes a :plc hair patch along R., bme to eell apex, 
hum simple, nou-bifid and reaching wee] into the humeral lobe; though 
not coalescing with R., rum close beside it for a distance_ then branches 
any and is atrophied short of the margin and proximal of the cell apex; 
R is alivpikied bofore reaching the margin. or infrewmntiy conthinus niith 
.3,..1 1  to form an auxiliary cell; id is always present, shore; 2cl likewii.e is 
short and straight, often unconnected rat its posterior end; M is 
atrophied at its proximal part, but always definitely present near the 
margin; 3d is named, atrophied oatteriorad; the cell open. 

In the females (Fig. t) Se reaches the nun-gin Proxime.l of the cell apex; 
id is slant, straight; 3d is angled and usually gisys rise to a short Mr; 

is wholly wanting. M L  and To stalk well beyond the cell, sometimes 
nearly at the mugin. 

Superficially the species in this. genus are extraordinarily 
similar to those of Coe Although there are half A dozen or 
so different maculation and color patterns in Greta, nearly eve7 
one hat an identical counterpart. in Gollyri; sometimes this 
similarity' is so pe,r.tecE to the most minute detail that color and 
pattern chsracters cannot separate them. The genera can be 
distinguished in both senCS by means of the venation; in Greta 
hum is no.u-bifiri, iii Grodyris hum is distinctly bifid. 

oZpi.e.yiboEa 	eradromica 	(11. VI, figs- zts, 	andet- 
l'fl11 flititsffer11, o, dreolico (Haeriscia, I.,. lyre {Salviti}t aaeUi (CuLin/t 
cazbarta (Hurrich-Seitaeflerlt; derew.is (Dhld., Hew. & We-Atw..)t„ d. 1APetitr!s 
(Felderlt, d. tieh r-e Cis (Haensch) - ; diaphoims (Drury)t; 88211.2 
kedema 	 n2binotata (Butler)!; tnoveekt (CloyerYr, 	ntoschion 
(Gorlman & Salvin)t; ;leo (I1ew.)1; ?3erina. (Hriensch); ortvp:a (We•-
nier/i; ota (Hew peficzreas (11cw.)1, p, ziatbraRa (Haensch);; roffite 
(Staudinger)t. 

HETEROSAIS Cadman & Salvia 

Ht.teromis 	 ]3io]. Cent. Am. Rhop, z. To. 60, (IWO), 
[Cenveype /amnia. Iv phi.:21,  Bailee, by original designation.] 

Rimbriinogriero crAlre6cla, Mel. Lep , p-  'iS, 0122). fGenotype; gam-nuea. 
nephde (Rates). by designation of Riley, Entom, rvir, g. 0S, (1024).1 

arCIIARD 3.1., FOX 
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Thu. iuulea (Fig. 13) ]_rear two hair patches, the basal one extending from 
stalk: of Sc and R to about two-thirds of the distance to the cell apex, 

and is raisoctl ventrftd, tlie distal patch is Amati, pencil-like, and is located 
at the apex of the cell; limn non-bifid; Sc and R rim side by fide 
post distal of hum, then stalk ; distal of thou!: Feparatien, SC. ClIrVeil away, 
then reeurves to he atrophied proximal of the MI apex; B. is strougly 
convex to the eel]. along the preNimiti hair patch); Id is short,.unconnected 
with M1 ; Id entirely wanting; cell open; N.L. and Sd complete, the latter 
sharply angled neat its anterior end, and bearing a short Mr. 

In the females (Fig. 141 Se and R run side by side to half the distance 
to the cell apex, then. Sc gradually runs to the costal margin which it 
reaches lust distal of the evil apex; 2d is short, straight, id and M i  went- 

241 angled, 1HE iiting a short Mr.• A specimen of 1-1- cailYa Goclms.n 
Su]vin in the Aeademy eollection has it anall loop like a needle's eye .13.11 

beyond the eel]; the posterior part of this loop probably is a. vestige 
of M1 . 

4^..adra Goclman & Salvint; 	 oceem 	e. rapheie 
(Rates)4, (PL V, .fig. la, 14); t1-rut -NE (ficvf.)i 	 lioxis256Eit- 

Ax 1 NRECCICNIII.uu Nr yarp. 

Pmudoupzahanitia. IlLber, Ent, Zeitschr„ 	pp. 20.21, (1930). (Geno- 
type: PsVidiltrIECh41M: 22.,4 VaraCkoZa Ra•Or, by monotypy.] 

Whether or not this name coin stand I am unable to say. The 
genotype was described from a single male specimen. No (Aber 
form has been referred to the genus; there is no other reference 
in literature either to this genus or to this species beyond the 
original description, Ne example from any of the large Knee-
tons I have examined seems to belong to the name. Rau 
claimed his specimen has the wing shape of Mechunitis but the 
venation of Ep:tholnift (Corbtais); his description is inadequate 
with respect to venation, making no reference to humeral or 
subseostal of the hind wing-, or to any other character of generic. 
value. Possibly Wiher's insert was merely a Medico-668 with 
aberrant veuation—a not uncommon event. Lacking pertinent 
material, I can only suggest that paradoxes, if it is a good species, 
probably may he subsumed in some other genus and that neudo-
meelianiag is not needed; however I cannot at present decide its 
position in synonymy. The type specimen is in Rober's collec-
tion in Germ any and has not been available to me for study. 

IS-iNS, KV RE. ENT. see. .  Lxvf, 
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Ex-pLANxTION OF 

Venation of Lind wing 

(At] opeciumns iron 	eolleetkm of 4f.m Academy of NaLural Sciences 
of Philadelphia, except where notcd.) 

PLATE V 

Figure 1—Aeria eurimccha rigna Gdro, i Sly. 	Guapiles, Costa Rica, 

Figure 2—Aeria eurimzclia. Pi-pa Odrn, .& Sly, 	Co5tri, Rica. 

Fiona 	 rwri.Krns. B. g Ei.:WWW- 

Figure 4—Alhvrtis 	 ,mtvW Sroka. 6. Up.per Arnazaaa, 

Figure 5—Ca2ithomia 1,ezill Hew. 8.. Guapile-s, Co La 
Figure E—Caiiitherrnia hezia Ecw. o  - Costa Rica- 

Figure 7—Ceroania tutice Hew. S. Eden, Nicaragua 
Figure .3—Cer.2.0:r4e1 n'io47 Cr. S. Aveiro, Para, Bramii, 
Figure 9—Crorbu2i6. zonal° Felder 8.. Santa Catharina, 
Figure 10—Dircerema jetniNrr eaviliihrta Felder S. ChirigLli, Costa Rica, 

Figure II—Dia-coma jefraila eitchytuta Felder gr Eden, Niearagua. 

figure 	pavoti6 Butter 8, Dos Puentos, Ecuador, 
l'igure13—Ii.sterusai6 edam t4eFxiaede Batelz_ 	Pejivalls, Costa Rita. 

Figure 14—llacm.IM1.8 edimac nepJtete Bates 	Narajapata, Ecuador. 

Flom VI 

Figu re L5-7irtra4ri-s coeno Dlold., Hew. 	Wrestw. 	Cebrarla, Coti2a, 
Wrinzuda (U. 5. N. Al.). 

Fioire 	 CG.0720 Dbld,„ Flew. dc , "tiVE.t.w. S. CurMaS, Tane2u8E21. 
(d'Almeids). 

Figure 17-1-hipagric 	13c m% 	Nliranj oriata, E. uuador. 
Figure 1S-.-Hypote-ri....t ?nirza Hew. 2. Des Pu °otos, Bffunclar. 

Figure 19-1-hrzionvek evanidr-s Haanaub. 	Guailil.Ps., Costa Riek• 

Figura 20—If ypaseada pvanidea Hnonsub. 	{No data...) 
Figure 21—Hypothvriz. 	 Guiana. 
Figure 22-14590ary.r.i.a. rrinuna Hilihnor 9 . Paris. r3r3 ail, 

livareM—Episcadcd. e-ogvina Bates S, Hosurio, San Juanetn 1•rEs., Hon.- 
durag. 

Yigure24—Evirevi8 hyperia Dhld. , Tim Wcstw, 8. Colombia, 
Figure 25—Episouda 	BsEss S. Ronirio, Sox Juanoto fits., Hon- 

ftir M. 

rigure36—Grata andrornica Hew. 4. Hoigta, Ecumfor, 
Figure 27—areta andromica Hew. a. Dos Puentoe, Ecuador, 
Figabe2.—.1fcah.ticra.  ne7on.ina praceeptriz new eu.b.Epeeies, 	Ecoador. 
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PLATE VII 

Figure 2 9.—G C11076 as-oigez. 113,1,irt S. Costa Rice, 
Figure30,---GurhoiY sos nga Reakirt 4. Eden, Nicaragua. 
Figure 31—/21Lornicr gonogia How, , Venezuela. 
Figure V—Mom:a zionoaa Eew. 	VerLezuda, 
Fig-uren—Mirakria sv/voila. Hew. 8. . Dos Pueat.A-is, Ecuador. 
Figure 34—M6 EF1ATea ecrina Cr. e. -Upper Aims OW, 

Plguro 	 2Jokinim2n L, 	Parambribo, Dutch Guiana, 
FigureM—Afecka44:142 potitranic L. 	Farambriloo, Dutch Guiana. 
Fiffure37-211apeogros€43 ecTla 4.s1er Goarnan 	Naranjapata. Ecuador. 
Figure 3 N peorierzeF ate & ester Godruan 	Busy, Ecuador. 
Figure.3-0/eria anodes e Haenzzlt 8 . Dos Fuentos, Ecuador. 
Figure 40-01eria morteEta Eta ennh 	Bucay, Een ador.  
l'igum41-02vraa talonEcvtri statZdiiager: Odra. 	Cachi, CosLa. Rica. 
Figui- 42—Minateria 	How, 	Butay, Ecuador. 

r1.511.5 VIII 

F101 ,0 43—PaIri.critt clercyRidao. Hew. 8_ nuigro., Ecuador, 
1.Pgrere 14—Pcaricia dercyffidas 1-few. 	Huig-ra, Ecuador, 
Figurc-J5--F.de.2.rdosemia utilkx73ew, - Dos Puoutos, Eeuailor, 
Figure 46—Facw/osearla .util/a How, 	I)oe Puonto.s, Ecuador. 
Figure 4r--Scaria zibia new. 6. . Bucuy, Ecuador, 
Figure 48•,Scarier 2.7bia Hew, Q , Ventura, Ecuildo.r. 
Figure19.---PArcidda curi.11123.088a Felder 4.. &Into. Cutharina r  
Figure 511--Pleronlinsia borak HaonselL a. Taranjuputu Ecuador, 
PiInrc51—P/uronymia bari2ia HaonEch . Naran3aixtia, 
Figure 52.—Scri:E rasi2Art earn.ariens. HsenEch 	British Guiana. 
Figure 53.—Says .mm211.4 CainarieilSi4 lixenEch S. Brit It 
Vigust 5.1-1 i/horea /7Vicl Shard, 	lerenezuora. 
Figuro 55—T.hyric£2 .47 themiara Hubner o  . Villa Rica, Paraguay. 
Figure  56-1.1dimpto. pcninmr Hel•. 
Figure 57—.2carztliovIes. psidi. L. sfi . Rio Ma Liviro , 

.43.1ta, ENT. Sac 1,7171, 
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